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1 Probably few of our 'readers know that the Danes have the 
l'~put'ation of being the best linguists in the world, and ' are also 
. known as, being remarkably expert telegraphists, probably equal-
fng, if net surpassing, the operators in this country. The Chi-
The London School Board, by a vote of 17 to 21, has rejected 
a proposition to make women eligible to inspectorships. Some', 
of the advocates of the proposition having urged, as , an argu-
ment, the. serv.ice it would render to women to put them in sueh 
positions, where they would acquire a better knowledge of the 
schools and learn to administer public trusts in place of men, 
who, it often happens, cannot attend to school inspection pro-
perly without neglecting business. Rev. J. Coxhead sagel$ re-', 
marked. that the board must consider not whether this proposal 
would be tothe advantage of women, but whether it wQuid be 
an advantage to the schools. The Hon. E. L. Stanley feared 
'the adoption of the proposed l'ule "would ~~ke the board ap-
pear'ridiculous in the eyes of the , people." . So the~e ,wise men 
,prevailed. and the . board "made itself appear ridiculous." by-
maintaining the in~ligibility of 'women to school iil~pectorships • 
Among the astute suggestions of the gifted M. ~., just quoted, 
was one to the effect that" if a woman inspector were appointed 
. r 
she must be a ladv of high education'" which raises the query 
w:hy the board h~s' not insisted upon this as a qualificationr fol' 
masculine inspectors, instead oJ selecting them in some 'cases r 
merely for their political influence. 
• nese government, having learned these two ,important facts, has Two ' importa~t subjects .are. 'covered in the, official ruU~gs of 
h\iely ' signed a contract with the Gre~t Northern Telegraph: State Superintendent, von Coelln, of Iowa, publishlld in ouf 
" -C;:Omp~ny, of Copenha?en, for ~he e.stabhs~ment of a telegraph l,ast issue. ~Certain school ~rds haNe pre~med. that, thej 
-l~e beJween S~anghal .and T~ents~n, a dlstance of .about 600 ,could, by agreement expressed in the body of an order, conttact 
m~les. 1:'~e Chmese language lS sald to be a very dlfficult one to pay a hi'g1ie~ rate of int~rest than.' six per cent. p,er ,annum,-
·to Uan8~lt by telegraph. the legaI rate in that State, excep~ by specific contract. 'rhe ' 
~ State Superintendent rules tbat in the case of school indebted-
there are forty industrial schools. ·ness. the Code, Sec. 51, Iowa, p. 102, limits the rate to six per 
1l~~e arli principally for little girls of the poorer families, and cent., or under. This may render it somewhat difficult at ~es 
tlie'Dumber taught during ,the past year has been not less than ,for school boards to obtain JIloney or, credit, but it is certainly 
',3,000. The girls are kindly cared (or in' these schools,' and are 'well for both borrowers and lenders to undetita~d , precisely, 
'taughJ ~ewing, cooking, and tidiness of person, dress 'apd house- what the law authorizes. '.' . " , 
' ke-epfng. This , instruction is free, or for a mere nominal The 'notion is quite prevalent among people not: versed in tlte 
" charge, 'and la,dies of the best and wealthiest families in the city law. that a school hoard is~la't:gely bound to award contract!! for 
are 'amofig the v<?1.u,ntary teachers. The influence' for good ex- :building, for school furniture, ~~c" to, the lowest bidder . ) Mani-
ercised by these schools is very remarkable. Even the ' police festly, this would strip the board , Of all discretion, and, conse-
;:nli 'car drivers , have remarked upon the improved appearance' quently, n:v:>rallYI if not legally, of much of the responsibility in ' 
and ·l)ehavior in localities where these schools are carried on. regard to such contracts, which, now 'rests upon their shoulde~. 
..... ' . Superintendent von Coelln holds that ·" ·in awarding a con~t . 
_ v Orily' think'of it! Prussia., who~e educational s~s.tem ~as ~een, , ~o. build,~~e board are not required to. accept t~e lowest 'bid, if ' 
so 'frequently held up to ~he admiring contemplati<?n of Ameri- l~ a~yertlslOg_ they have ~e~e.r~ed the nght, to .. reJ~t any and all 
" can State te~c~ers' associations and county institut~.s" is unable Iblds. They have great dlscretlonary powers. . 
/ to i.upply·'us with the text of ~ law to secure uniformity of text-' I' .. .. , "'." • 
""])OokS. ~ !;ine is sadly' in need of such a statute, if we accept re- '. The Catholic' Young Men's Union o(th~ United States, which 
, ~rts that,conie fo us , through the B~reau' of Education. Ac- held a convention in Chicago last week, adopted, by a unanimous 
, 'coJp'fng to this authority, therE< are i~ the Prussian schools I~' ~ote, a resolutioit ' offer~d by Mr. F. J?unne! of this city, and 
, differ~t books for religious instruction, 56 .for qerman language ,s,econded by t~at notonous foe of the ' Amencan public scliool 
')' It;'s;o~S:~70 G~~~n readers, 19 for literature 'a~d pedagogy, ,37 system; Father S~ully, of Boston, condemning thiS system, a'nd 
Lat.i~8r~!Dmars; 95 Latin exe rcise books, 23 .. French gr!lmmars,' pr.edicti.ng ?isastrous copseq~e?ces to th.e. nation if, it is ma1n-;< 
Fre§ c)i 'exercise ' books, 35 Gr~ek grammars, 53 Greek exer- '~ned 10 Its present, seculanzed condltlon. · That a oocJy of 
Ilooks, 109 hi'Stories, 7o.geograpnies, 65 text--bookS, 0.f'n'at- seventy-twC? gentlemen, ostensibly representative Of the ' gr.~at 
. Physics, ) ~8 : o( che:~i~t~, .19'1 ot: ~r~hmetic . body. af t~i~, PO?U~OUs ~~ '. strongl); organiZed. . ' matD~rm~IUC:SI) atfd 20 I s10gtng baoks. ,~ _ should, Wltli, cl1~re unanlIr1jty adopt such ;!csolu"tlans, Will 
... ,..l ' .... . ;. - ~ " . 
• <J .... 
\ appoint the liberal minded men o,utside the pale of the ,church; sported kid glbves and a ~gold-headed cane." Mr. ; Ma'rtin, o"{, 
who ~ave always asserted that the bigoted opposition to our Wllite County, declared that -the-Southern Illinois Normal is an 
public school systein shown by such men as Father Scully and institution i, in' th\! in'terests of the'codfish aristocracy ".of soutn-' 
, .\ others of his ilk is confined almost exclusively to the foreign ernJIllinois, which, by the way then, is composed alinost entil'e1y" ~ 
_ 1 , ' born ,Catholic clergy, and their most Ignorant and}anatica'l ad" 'oHarmers and mechanics-since-the parents of the students a'1'e ,-
herents. It is certainly the case that, in defiance of the oppo- nearly all of " these classes. - He compared the instruct,ionl at 
sition of many of these priests and prelates, the Catholics of Carbondale with,that of ·the common schools of White ' County, : 
, , ,Chicago, Boston, and other cities, do, to a very great degree, to the great disadvantage, ' in , his own judgment, of the fO,rm~r: -
send their chiY<lren to the public schools. The plain infel'ence ' One acquainted with the character of the great body of s~hools 
I is, that this Catholic Sanhedrim, purporting to represent the ' in that county could only turn his face to the wall to hide 'bis 
catholic , young men of the United States, very grossly misrep- disgust: that either of our Normal schools should be mentioned ' 
,resents them. ' Xet; it is impossible to note the adoption of such in t~e same breath with them. Mr. ,Martin probably knew that 
B.' resolution by such a body without a feeling of deep regret this was Jhe unkind est 'cut , he could give. ' ~ 
akin to. sadness, not unmingled with apprehension. Mllny It is nauseating to listen to or read the stuff with which the 
ot: these young' men, it is rational to presume, were educated in Legislature 'is dosed when, the ,opponents of the Normal ,schools 
, paI't, if. l}ot whblly, in the public schools' of I this countty, :and are on the floor. ,. , 
this eltpression of their hostility to them indicates that the poison The outco~p w~' t~e ! rfdu?tio~ ,of the item of $[ 1~SO per 
of priestly bigotry has so <far deranged their hearts and reason ' annum, so badly needed for ,th,e library, to $500; the item of 
as to render , the~ not only ingrates, but entirely willing, in a $1,250 per annum for 'repairs, to $300; and· the utter rejection ' 
spirit closely related to that of the parricide, to strike, and, if of the items of $500 per annum fO,r the laboratory, and $700 per -
possible, destroy the system which has proved to them. a foster- "annum for the fitting .up 'of the museum and fOF necessary super-
, pJl-l'ent, sn,1.tchirig them from the mental degradation and stan'a-l I intendence, labor; etc., in this department; while the appropria-
tion of illiteracy and, supplying that, instruction, without : price~, tion :for salaries was cut down to $9,000 per annum. The total 
which neither priests nor: parents would have given them. I I' amounftiken :rrom the appropriation asked for, is $11,900. 
It rema ins to 'be seen what the Senate will do when the bilI 
' NORMAL RAIDERS. goes to i~ for its 'approval. ' Such a reduction as the ~bov'e \fill 
seriously cripple 'the institution, and it is to' be hoped that , the 
;. Again the State of Illinois has been disgraced in its ,hall!!. of wiser, h\!a<Is ,of! th'e Senators will rebuke the folly of Messrs. " . 
iegislation by' an onslaught upon its ,normal schools, in te~ms that Mann, Martine & Co . 
. eXP9s~ ,such depths of bporish ignorance or such perversity of '. , 
sectarian l 'partisan or personal malignity"as , .m~st mortif~ every A GIRL'S ~:p'EA OF EDUCATION: 
inte1ligent citizen. Th,e appropriations for the s9utherl) ' il1i~ois, , .. r: BY ONE OF THEM. 
- Normal school being under consideration in the ij:ouse, Mr. J.. __ ' ,
Marip promptly jumped to h,ls feet ~nd proFeeded to 'characterize: Being asked, to give my idea as to whether a girl should'pur .. 
I the ,instit)ltio" as an act 9f legislative folly and ' extravaga~~~.: ,sue the same studies as boys, the first questi9n that came to 'm}l 
".He estee,med its laboratory, its library, ,itl,! instruction of thQs.e I mind was, why not? Aside. from . ordinary trades, or specia}, 
i~ preparation for ,teachers of the, comm~1) schql?l,s, as, a useless prpfe~siollS .whi,ch.;'each One, boy or girl, chooses, are , th~re,p;ny . 
exp~nse to th~ State.. ?e , ~oved to strike lout , the enacting, st~die.s);usua!ly:,take? by boy~; that would not be 'interesting ,and ' 
claus~ ,of, t!te ',btl.l, ,or, l in ,ot,her wo~ps, tq Qepe~d, ~~.:r:hen fol- ' ~Sllful to the girls,?' Or are the mental powers of tne girls ~~ 
,low-ed a long fusllade of demagogic abuse of , the trus'tees, ,the differe.pt, or.in a,ny way ;nferior"that they c(luld not 'gras,p Or 
p~o~ess<.>rs, the students, and all who ever :~~d aI)ything to do cowPreheJ\d . tb,ose studjFS. usually exclud~d from their , S:Qllr~~lr' 
wltli the Southern Illinois Normal; all the1objections made.Qeing EJ.C.perience h,1.s proved that wit\! the sa\De opportunities"and 
,, so, edged alld pointe4 ,as to wound the ,otper S,tate Normal, its: the s,a~e"iawo.unt of, applicatio,n, ,girls «1~n understal)d, .a~~ ," Wo; 
~anagers! faculty and ,st\ldents just as II\uch as , they "f"ere c:orpe" I:n'QfiFi~nt in ,near~y 3,11 of the mathema.tic.al and s~~.rntifi,cr 
I~tended tq hack, stflQ and lacerate those at , ,,:~iqhl/ t~ey; -w,~I.e, ,stu,die,s. , l~ometi~es a ,girl who h~s ,nQ taste (or any of the ~ore 
ijuectly ,dealt .. 1 . ' • ' , e~pe.cially ,!oma,nly,qccupations might be interested in chemistry, 
, ,,',', '. ,~~e ~ructatlqns of the Igl!0ra~use.s an!!, ~erpag~gl}~s f ,a,ving I geology!, or" sorpe other of the ,sc~eqo~s, us~ally suppq~ed , }p ' )l~,," ' 
I ', a,Ppa!ently all escaped" the motion was lost" Tperflfpon ,.Mr.: f long rather to men; and' ~ight ~OQ!L~~ ~s earnest and e,nergetic 
~at:ln moved,to reduce,,}qe iteqt qf $12,SQO per .. a~n¥J;lli f<?r sala- , i as apy ~ne ' c?_uld i wi~p; }.pd ~iglt~ d?, some really impo~trant ., 
, n.es of t~~chers and other ?fficers .to $9,000! ~G a~ain opel!ed: f Wi~rk. ' '-Yhen ,~h,i~~ren ~t~rst~rt '.~o scho,!!, bO,th b?ys a~d 
J hl~ demijohn of c<?arse WIt. fto stll~ulate h~s, follow~rs £ to :~h~ 1 I corrm~nlr ~a'y~;~n~i sa~e. ~~uJ?-,aatlOn studl~~--;-rea,dmg, ~I<'~."'"~''' 
,attack. Th~ curator was c~aract.eri,zed all " th~ fellow wh~ feeds , a?yt~!l\e,t~,; ~~!\ : ,~eog~a~by .. " . ~f~,er t~at ,the~ ,an;, ~ivided. 
t;e, ~t~ffe~, birds ,lfnd supphes dn1}k to .the dned snakes. ,Mr. \maytaket Latm .If ,they deSire, but' Greek IS only for . 
~errin, ,\yis~ing to out Herod Mr. ~ann, who. had raised a grin ( fhe ' jprkare as~~tl\6 go as .far'-as g~omet'ry iii m~L[n't:I1Il'-Ll.P', 
on the~phy~iogpomies of , ~he ,mumtny-.making Egyplians at .JHs! l ab~ve, i'1\~t' ihth~' 'l}.ighe'r; ~a:th~matic$a~e a/isig~e(l" en---_c~~, ..::- -: 
, b!1clC, endeavo;ed to be facetious at the e~pensi! of tjr. AUyn, ,the/boys: ' I do thinlC th'i~ is a .mis(~ke. '.Invite the girl~ 
;, t~e p~~Cipal of the ins~ituti9n, d~e~i?~ it' an ,~~a!l~*er~b~e', ~:gU __ ' ; hl~h,~r' i::~hil'~ '~f:'le~~~~h?o~ ,~lrkinds: , ~n:te;esi them 
~ent ~n favor , of,.~uttmg down salanes, that t~IS , ~~n,~leim,a~ .. I l~~n~ some ,?~, !~el ~~a~t.{fuI,j and fascln.~t!~g Gr,e,ek 
~ who taught school in St. Clair County for several years at" , a! prose fQr themselves-,"an'J'theJ' will' have no' time or , 
,: ~r.I/JJry of $1,200 per annum*~ h.as, s~~~e 'he ~e;t to Carb~D"~~\e,~ lo~e ~~f~Ji~F.'~ l~.oiv , ~he:n. ,~lie, ,~~ny i~t~~~ii~S, 4~" n':'i,iwi .. ~it~' 
-ilr .. AIqn wai President ol McKendree, COllege, lit. Clair: COqnty, COli' ~h~I~US,try; api:l: tlie ~t1ler ~e~onstrable ~clen.~~s, a~~ 
, ~Dle ~": - . .. t~~mucH fa{lcmated jo care COl'- fq,Oli;lh gosslp a#d lale 
r '" ... "",'" f •• ~ tP.. '0· ~ r" ... . • .1-!,",~ ~ ' . 
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. ~ the ~oys and girls keep side by sid.e up the hiIl of k~owleage. . Where.l!-t . ye high and ~ighty Cominissioner waxeth wroth: , 
-' Tile -gi~J may help the boy by her q~icker. instinct, and he' in stampetli, and danceth around. 
· returg may assist her by his more patient and' persevering study- Thereupon ye audacious but foolish teacher telleth.him to vacate 
ing: out of difficulties, and each will. pronipt the other. Theil, the premises, and maketh it plain that .such is the best policy. 
And ye foolish teacher groweth fat in his own independence js·eaeh approaches manhood and womanhood, there will not be and wickedness. . . 
tJl~funconscious assuming of superi9rity of brothers over .thei'r There cometh the end of the year, and ye foolish, foolish, 
· sisfers.""iiich _ is sq often seen now. Young men wiII not be so teacher is bounced. 13u~ he sayeth unto all men "Care I not 
apt "to speak of young women as caring only for. dress and com- for this a 'denarius." And, he go,eth straightV(ay into the m'ar~s 
of trade and .commerce, and' worketh up a business which payeth" ;p~nf, and as being· able to talk on . these subjects only, with , 'him $500,000 a .Year. • • ' 
semetimes a little cooking and housework thrown in, while of J _____ _ 
.~1!(( ;l!bjects in whioh their brothe~s ar~ most interested they are REFLECTIONS, ON TEACHING .HI&TORY. 
oV;tterly upable to carry on an , intelligent conversatiqn . . So I 
' 'Would, by all means, say, let our girls ' have the same studies BY PROF. GRANVILLE F. FOSTER. 
· >-as du.r boys do. I do not me3:n that they should necessarily " . ,< 
taRe all' the same studies' but give them the same choi A HIstory IS by no means a mere statement of past events, an 
:. . ' ce.. s array of dry facts and dates" an account of the pO.mp. or tyrannf I 
e~ery one ca~not take all, let each one choose those she pre- ~of kings, of battles, sieges" court intrigues, and the like. It is 
J'~r;s, not takmg too many to be thorough with each as she ,more than this, for in ordex; to comprehend with any degree of 
goes, ·alon,g. As she becomes more and more interested" there eptirety and fu,nness the. events of any I?articular epoch, it· .i~ \, 
-Will be' -more and more she wishes to learn until there will be .necessalJ'. to arIse above an act to the mOhv~ that prompted .It, . 
" . . h'n for school da s-in so far a th t . to go ·behmd the 'scen:es, so,to'speak,and 'gam .so~e ~new.tedge 
no ~I~ I g . . . y. s a means studrmg ,of those subtle . social forces"wh'ich ,have been so"petent in mold-
4.!ly~:-tQ be done; for they will have them last, as . there may, .ing. tribes, .nationll,lities, communities, and. have .pave'd the way 
-.blt time and opportunity, all thrO'ugh life. Outside .of book for and !lla4e possible the advent of great.men. To set forth 
'leal'ning, the business knowledge for boys; and the knowledge i~teIIigently and ~nterestingly, w,ith c{eare. and correctness; the 
ef housekeeping, sewing, etc., for girls, will . give a pleasant hIstory of !lny natIon ?r epoch IS n~ slIght ta~k, an~ he that . 
, . .' fi ' th . t rchan e of ideas d " " . would aspire to ,do thIS has before hIm much pamstakmg study .. v.arIet!~ or. e meg . ~~ . . opm~ons. o~ ~ubJects! and res~archr even i~ he be"anadept in the uS.e of language~ and .. , 
Q( whIch one has had bettc:r opportumtles of Judgmg than the a master of what is elegant in style . . Ere he applies his pen to . 
other. . Of course music or any accomplishments will be pur- its task, he must inquire .assiduously into the origin ,of the peo- ' 
'sued according to the taste of the person without regard to pIe whose histo~ he purpose~ ~o present, must stu~Y, ' i:,!teir 
· ~sex. ' This, at least, is my opinion. Of course, my-experience .me!ltal and phYSIcal char.acterIstlc~ and all the modIficatlon_ 
· is 'verY limited, and I may be mistaken in many things, but' ,W?IC? these have fro!l1 tIme to t~me undergone from fo[~es , 
I have endeavored to answer the question put to me, telling wlthm or those actmg from WIthout; He must exa~Ine 
as' well as 1 can briefly, how this subject looks to me: ' carefully the development and gr?wth of the .la~guage and bte-
, I rature, an~ trace these from theIr crude begmnmg{l en up~ud 
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to their highest pitch" of exc,ell.ence, and then ,do.wnward to their' 
decline. He must make researelfes into their customs and man:' 
ners, anq more' than t]Iis;' he must even obtain knowled~e ot; th'e 
physio!11 features, sojl, .climate, etc., of tne region which' >tIley 
inhabit, since it is undoubted. that these 40 have by no means a 
place,th a lock small and insignifieant effect in shaphig and .molding the ,physi-
Jhereqn. , . ' . ' .. ., . cal, mental, and social qualities of. a people. The_n, tOQ" the 
He exp~esseth not hIS opInIon on any subJect, polItIcal or other- historian who endeavors to set forth the whole truth cannot for 
:~~~~ . :., .', ' . ' . . ' , j'..: , o.ne lJloment ignore the gre.at and important fact that,lying bac~ 
,.lie wIse teacher dare not say hIS soul IS hIS own. Yea, ve,nly, ·of all ·the forces of the soclal'.<wel'ld, as well as back. of all those 
for the School .Commissioner hath a mortgage thereon. ' o( the ' physi~al, there is ' a livj'n~ and intelligent, acting Pl'nl 
v :rhe \Vise teacher exerteth himself to weariness, trying to I1I.ake ' Great Cause, a God, from wqose divine energy all force c"l',ao~tC'1IJ 
tbe' ~chool Commissioner's thick headed little boy learn some- and with whose energy; all force is' correlated. To. ignore a 
• . thing, 'wlien the said little poy spoileth for a thrashing. ' in history and hand over aJI historical events to the blind, meanr , 
. . Tpe wise teacher lieth awake nights, thinking how he ' may ingless, uncaused .aws of soc;:iology seems to the -writeno.require 
, conciliate the above mentioned little boy. ' . . _ ' more credulit;y than to believc::, with the ancien.t astrologer-s, that' 
He saye~h. unto tJ~e father, "'yea verily thy !ion, is a;m9ng. my in some IPysterious way the des~iny ~f each rpan. is, de~eJFljne~ . 
mOllt p~omlsmg pupIls. For him have I great hopes." Whereat by the aspect of the heavens at the tlm~ of his bIrth.. IiI sl}Ort. 
gr:oaneth ye wise teacher inwardly. . the true historian is solicitous. to breathe into his. treatiself the 
'Fhe wise teach~r spen.deth his substance in riotously treating v'ery breath of life, to' make his rpictures so vivia; pis delin'ea-.. 
tlie School Commissioner to beer, cigars, et cetera. ~ tions of charactel's s<? true to nature, that his r.eaders cannot help • . 
When the end, of the year cometh, the ,,:,!se te,acher getteth fqr the .time being, living. amid th.e very scenes . he describes; 
-re-appointed and can work. like a slave for another year to earn and jU$t so far as he su!=ceeds in doing this, will his teadCl's be . 
thiJ'ty '<lallars a month. . . . . '. _... ben.efltied and instructed, as well as interested in w~at he:h~ to. , 
But lo! and behold what doeth the foolish teaclier 7 say to 'them. . , . 
. ¥e foolish teacher sayeth 'boldly that· Garfieid was' not 'the _ N9W f~er,e ' is n'othin~ that the' 'historian must ao in order" io ' 
.. tight man; that ignorant ward politicans should not be made ' interest· and instruct hIS readers but the te,acher Qf history must' . 
-S~hool Commi~sioners. , _ . 90, in oraer: to ip.te~~st an!! ' ~nstruct his classes, ! Indeed the .' . 
' ij:e d;ueth even to vote, against 'ye doughty Alder!llan; who task of the latter may be oft-times c;:ompli~a~ed by the fact .'ih.ai 
'i~' the School Commissioner's" stand by:" , . he must appe~f be(ore unwilling students' .of the subject,w-no 
: ' l¥~a, ;v~rily, ~nd he thral!heth ye y'o!llmissione(!! litp.e.f.oy ri~h~. ~re, ~p'erefore., un!p(ereste4 ,in·,lt, while the liistorian; throtig~ the 
m~Fr~Ir.' ti1l:ye htt~e?oy howl,eth, lus~Ily an<tproml~~th ~~ . knUCKle medl1~m <?LtJl.~ WrItten or pnn~~d page, sp'eaks to willing: ,liJlte.ne~8 .e~~. "' ; . . " . I • ~,'I . on1y. H can,?-o,~be ~xp~e~e«:. that the \verage scli~ol ~y '~ . r .Jjfext a~y ~ometh. ye I~ate, CO!p!llIS~~On~r, wp.o,m he:~ar~th e'v,en, ~ver hecome, mt~res~ed m ~h.e dry, detll:lJ;s of,ev,e':ltS. apQ.!.dates. 
" to.1!=1l! t~at her' ';1nders~nd~th hIS' busm.ess, \1nd-can ~n,hls:s'Cllool In long fa.6l~s of ~mg~, emperors,- pre~ldents, vlce; p,residents ' 
' W1tliou~ l~re-1(eleil~e: .' .' . ' t:'~ 1101)4 th~ bk~I '.lU probx 'list!!, of ba~es, WIth the enumeriui'on .of< 
. . . \ ;,. ~. "'1 ' 
._ .. ,: ,. . ., ;,;.,11 «' 
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I 
r the exact number killed, wounded and missing, al) of whIch oc- In view of the laws of mental associations, pupils should ~ot :.;. 
'cupy so many pages of a large number, if not of all of the text- only 1?e urged but re<iu~red in their pr~paration of lessons to . 
. books on history in use in Qur public schools, while, at the same hunt olit and fix on 'the memory the locatIOns of all places na~~ 
,-' 'time, in everyone of themthere is almost an entire exclusion of in the text, and the knowledge, or lack of knowledge ,0!l ~lS 
~ ' all the spicy anecdotes, the lively, .vivid description of persons, point at recitation time should weigh something in arnvlllg at"" 
. ' places', conventions, conflicts, etc" which make such" works as a, j\lst grading of the ll\embers of the class. And here, I wo.d1<t , , 
Bancroft, Lossing, Macaulay, Froude, etc., so very entertaining, ,say again, that mos~ of our text-books on history are defective; _ 
and, at the same time, so very instructive. Besides the absence Few of ,th,em presc;nt maps upon which all the. places ~efer:~d _ 
'of story and anecdote the text-book of history IS frequently d~-, to in the text are found. In the excellent se~le~ of llistoqcill" 
fective and faulty in not giving a history of the people. Scru-, text-books o~ Van Antwerp" Bragg & Co" conslstmg ?f about f1 
pulously exact and minute in describing every battle, however ,half-dozen different works, elegantly bound,.finely pnnted, ana 
Insignificant, faithful in tracing the ancestry of kings, we fail to! with text almost above C1ritidsm, there are found finely engraved 
· find i~ them any picture of social life and customs, of language maps, it is true, ~pon whi~h however, th.ere- cannot be. found 
and lIterature, of man as he is in the lower and middle walks of more than two-thuds of the 'places named In t~e text, while they 
' life. Many of the treatises of history for school purposes stilI are encumbered with hundreds- of geographical names never 
proceed on the principle" that the 'World was mad~ for Ca:sar," ?nce called fGr 'in ,th~ tex~. In a,I1 such cases the earI!est student. 
-and are thus often calculated to give as false a view of lIfe as IS tempted to ~eek ~xt~nslvely In other encyclopedias and t,he ~ma.y be gained from the'perusal of the average work of fiction. like, for the places he finds named in the te;t-a very excellen~ 
--. . ' .with but little of the pleasure afforded by,fiction. The history of thing to do, serving as it does the more fir~ly to faste? t~e loca-, 
"'Ike people, the true. and faithful delineation of the familiar, every- tion of the 'place on his mind, .but it has thiS very obJectIOnable ' 
. day'life of a people, their virtues and even their vices, will ever be feature, that the student, busy in ' pursuing sever~1 branche.s a,t 
. highly interesting and instructive, because of ' that wonderful once, cannot, if he would, afford to spend much time, espeCially' 
interest which man 'has in man, because of that very human as he feels he' can use it to better advantage in another dire~: 
sympathy which we all more or less feel with those and for those tion. ., 
of like feelings, 'emotions, and passions with ourselves: Is it It seems to the writer that the practice of requiring pupils to 
not true that pupils are more influenced by the presentation of memorize all the dates, mentioned in the text is useless,-morej 
'virtue in a con~rete rather than an abstract form? . Is ' not the it is worse' than useless, since time which might have beet;! uti,. ·-
.. study of the characters, the customs, and the manners of the lized in other directions is wasted. It is true, some puptls by 
:Puritans or the Quakers, the Huguenots, the study of the life .of making extra effo.rt ,ma,y. be able~to do . this for recitations, but 
, !In Oglethorpe, or a Wesley, or . a Franklin, not only.of greater only to forget them,and very likely many of the associated events 
Interest ~ut of far gr.eater w.orth ~han the ~lood>: stones o~ bat- soon afterwards. Prodigies in this direction of memory do n<;>w 
... tIes or sieges? Is It not In thiS portraymg With the stnctest and then appear. Mithridates the Great . could speak easIly 
fidelity the ,tribes. of individuals, of men and women like our- and fluently twenty-five languages, and wa~ able to address by _ 
selves, th~t the:re lIes some ?f the wonderfu! secrets of the p'ower name ·every man in his vast army, and Wilkes, the great whig . 
of. the. Bible: In tran.sformmg and ennoblIn~ character? ' Well politician of ~ngland, dur~ng the time of the Georges, c~uld ad- ' 
would It be If the wnters of text-books on history would learn dress each voter in his district by name and talk With him 
: something from the model in .the most ancient of all histori~aI' upon family affairs, or upon any subject i~ which he knew. ' 
· work~, the Old Test.ame.nt.. SInC~, t~en, the: text-book '?n hls- the voter to be especially interested, but ordinarily, few person!!-
, ~ory IS often defectIve In Itself In Inter~stmg the pupils" the possess very retentive memories, and especially are these fO!1n~ -, ~ teacher must supply the defect from hl~ . own storehouse of to be faulty when called upon to retain a long list of dates. But kno~ledge, ~athered .he~e ~nd there by dlhgent study and e~- Chronulogy is just as ,important to History as latitude and 10!lgi-
, t~ns.lve re!ldmg. Whlie ~t IS the duty of the.tea~her to keep. hiS . tude to Geography, for it serves to locate in time. any partIeu-
, ' pupils m~!lly t~ the str.lct wo~k of the reCitatIOn, ~e certa~nly. lar event. A vague impression that we ~ave . somewh.ere or !\t~ 
do.es welJ m uSlpg a bnef penod, gef!erally ~ few mmutes, Just some time before- heard of an event which IS mentIOned In 
- 'prIor to th~ c10smg o.f th~ c1l':ss-~our, In rel!lhng such anecdotes our hearing, but are unable to assign it to any · particular 
J ;. •• or presentu~g such ~Iston~al IncI~ents as wdl.s~rve to, make the ep<;><;h', is. as use/ul -to us as the ~ere memory of a geo~r~:.. 
, ~,tudy. more Interestmg by dlustra~mg or explaining the text,- and phlcal name 6f a 1!lace would be, If w:e were unable to locate It. 
, .Just here ~he teacher may be _often afforded. an oPP?rtunity to en.. :A. practice, it seems to the writer, may be adoptee! with the 
• (orce a moral truth, such a one as seems to be the Issue, the very best results / wbich may avoid on the one hand the useless merq- _ 
, outcome of the !ess.on, and thus .without in t~e le~st doing vio- orizing of ~nimportapt dates, while on the other sufficient atte!l- • 
lence to the continUity of the subJe~t" or. seemmlt In the least to tio.l~ is given to chronology, so that any event may be located In ~ 
\ tbrust morals ~n,d~ly befo~e the pupils mmds, he may be enabled time, with at ,least a tolerable degree of accuracy. Let some, -
to mak~ a lasting ImpreSSIOn for good. , - ,sixty of the most )mportant dates in the history of the United 
· !hus, ~he very faults .of the good and the vice~ of the bad may -Stat~s, for instance, be .chosen, an? then have these SO thoroughly ." 
: serve to mculcate the highest of all lessons, that which -teaches studied and wrought mto the mmd that the dates and events 
• pupils ,their duty towarqs their Cr~ator on the one hand and to~ are absolutely associated together, the one instantly recalling 
war.ds' a.1 mankmd on the other. . .. ' . : the other, whenever mentioned. Let these serve as mile-posts, 
' . Who canno~ make use' of the ambition and drunkenness of , if you.-please, on ,the road of history, to which all events may be 
.A:1~xander the Great, the mistakes. of George the III, or, even, referred. An event bein'g named, its po~ition in time ·may l?e. 
rOJ tha~ m!lt~er, the vices of G,eorge IV, in all ,t}(eir consequences pretty ~6rrectly ascertained by'th~ (act that it occurred afte,r one -, 
• - to the ll~dIVldua,1 and to the world, as bases for a few words on of the Important dates . absolutely knO'lyn, and before the ne~t 
" ), ~orals? But let it be remembered,' the writer d<;>es not cO\ln.~el l o~e S? known. ~upp6sing, for in,stanct:, that .the landing of the 
'tli:at the teacher should become a preacher to hiS classes. Bet- ,PIlgrim Fathers m '1620 be our first 'event and date, and the set~ 
' !er not amplify ane! ' enlarge on such subjects. How true it tIement of Boston' in 1,630 ' be the second. It is obviou~ that-
IS , that a few wor~s .fi.9y sp?ken, with ~ pur~ honest, :up:i~ht, ..stu~e~ts can -pr.etty-cor~ctly give the dates of any of the mter", . 
IIturdy character In Iilm who speaks, Will' do more for ytrtue, venmg events, such as tne settlement of Cape Ann, or the found::-:-
than !nere homilies and sermons on moral subjects of themselves .jng of Salem .• , This is _following out a similar plan to the one · 
can ~ver be made. to effect. . ' so offen successfully used in the teaching of geography; If a-
- 'Fhe teache~ o.f h!story ought to bear <:Qnstantly in mind that studen.t knows t~at .N.ew Orleans is in lat,itude 30 d~gr~es nor-th, 
, nO-: one c~n be ~onsldered as . .understand~n~ in any proper sense, 'and Rlchmon.d ,IS. In .~J degrees north, lie can. eaSily mfer that 
.a less.on In the pra',lch, whQ IS un~ble to lo(ale the places named , Sa,:annah, bemg In hIS m~Jltal map of the U mted States ah<?ut t~ereIn. I Nothing ts truer than that History and Geography ar.e half way, must be so~ewhere about 33 o,r 34 .degret:s !lorth, a.nel 
'tn'llrHed together, ,and t~erefore wliJit is naturally joined-together: lie ~~q ,be !lear en.Q~gh cotic;Ct..fof all the ' ordinary use!; tl?' w~lch 
, let:no ~racher p~t asunder. " ", he, m~'y be calle!! on to I!ti~ his Ygeo'graphic knpwledge.· • .' ' . 
....... oJ '., f~.'
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~ ·.As to the inatter of how a class recitation in history should 
· ,be cbn-ducted, it only needs to. be said that a judicious comb ina-
· don of the topical and question methods, with zeal, seasoned 
,_ with knowledge and common sense · in him who instructs, will 
~ '. '.;lccomplish alL that can be reasonably expected in the teaching 
. :" of this branch. But in this connection let the teacher always 
'-~~beaT in' m'ind the oft-repeated aphorism: "Repeat and reiterate, 
, repeat and reiterat~; you can never teach any person a truth new 
to ,him by telIing to him once." Hence' the)1eed of frequent . 
-. l e'V,iews. Review every day-review! review! Not a single , 
':,crass exercise should be aJIowed to pass with,out more or less of; 
re{iiew; for certainly the most important facts of history cannot' 
.'be .repeated too onen. · ' 
There is' an'other subject' just here of the gr~atest importance, 
wnich I should very much desire to ·enlarge upon, but which, 
froIil the lack of time, I wiII be obliged to dismiss with the 
briefest notice. ' I !!lean the "sublime" art of so asking ques-
tions as. to elicit froin the class all that its members may know 
of the lesson. This art of asking ' questions is not so much a 
-gift as an acquired faculty. It requires on the part of him who 
~ould ' be skiIIed in it much earnest study beforehand, and no 
~ one o,ught to presume to appear before a class with the expect a-
don of making his instruction pleasant and profitable to his stu-
dents, who is either .too neglectful or otherwise too busily en-
:. gaged to make faithful and thorough preparation beforehand, 
, not only in mere text-book knowledge, but in the manner and 
, meihod. of teaching. 
.' JI~:r"d'.woi-k' and an eanlest, persevering will, have always ac-
· 'C()mplished, and will always accomplish, far more than mere 
genius alone. I 
CARBONDALE, Jackson county, Ill. 
'" 
HIS FIELD OF INFLUENCE. 
, 'The teacher should be the educator of his neighborhood. The school. 
,.,r.OoI'!' wo,rker shoul~ feel a responsibility for the intellectual condition of pa. 
· rents', 'as well as children. He should be the preacher and the director of all 
.. m,ovements which w,?uld tend t~ arouse me.,.tal activity. In country districts 
and small towns, various educatIOnal agencIes may easily be set a,t work! It 
~ ls .• rways feasible: to'organize literary societies, whi~,IJ., with proper manage. ' 
meiit, may be hIghly useful. A hbrary and readmg-room may frequently 
'be.established, and the teacher's .knowle~ge of, books and .periodic .. ls may be 
80 ntilized as to make the collectt0!l entirely wholesome and improving. _ Or 
if this be too ambitious, many famIlies may be found fot whom he may be-
come in a private way the literary agent, mal:' stimulate them to begln read. 
il!g; and mry tell them. what to read and how. He mar suggest ideas which 
,~ will indu\,e them to thmk, on som~ of th.e current questtons of. tlJ.e day; may 
• set,tbe cbildren tp collectmg specImens m the woods ' and fields; may by the 
;. 'example of his own aetiv.ity induce others to forget for a time tbe monotony 
and 'dwarfing tendencies of eX,elusive devotion ' to business, and give little 
• gllmBscs Of the pure pleasure to be gained by occasional' intellectual recre. 
· ' ation. " . 
· !luch a 'work will often meet with 'prejudices and opposition; Tbe teach. 
, ers aTe frequently young, nnd sometimes imprudent, and conservatism 'be" 
comes ,active only when it is threatened. But judicious efforts will meet also 
witb sympathy, and caution and judgment w:ill aUay fears. 
We hope,and believe that every year shows an incre'ase in the influence of 
· 'the scho()l teacher. The additional 'permanency and pecuniary recompense 
."----attacbed to the positions in latter times, are making the profession' pf sucb Ii 
character that it will stand by itself; and not be used merely as a tool by 
~ whlcli to 'riSt;. As the, teacher grows older he will find the respect and in. 
, .' "fluence 'belonging to experience and ripened judgment, attaching to bimself. 
He will find tbis in a greater 'degree as respects literary things, for his busi. 
- ness 'd~lops his literary judgment faster, than does that of the merchant ·or 
Carmef;-'. It is indeed sad to. see the con(lition of the teac!Ier in some places-~ Diere p,uppet; a subordinate in the social scale, criticised .by. every parentj 
a~osed' by any breeze of prejudices, oftentimes dependent-upon tbe like or 
• ~iike of some boy or girl, whose relations are' influential in ·the manage. 
ment. . Such a position .no genuine man or woman could accept, and bappily 
, in.out' system 'he very seldom is asked to accept it. J3ut just so soon 11$ our 
gr.aduates,go into teaching expecting to stay, Just,aS(SOOnla. they feel intbeir 
hea.!',ts .proud of their profession. and work, just so span 'as they are fit to have 
anli influence in' the comm.unity, they may have it. And if they will grow up 
; alid !levelop with the work, and not contract the!lls~lves within the. narrow 
y limits orrecitaHon hearing, tbe teachers may rank witb other men and wo" 
meD as the .officerS and the leaders of society.-Tk Studmt. 
!.," , .,:..... '." .'
~ ;t~~::~'I!~;i!:~~~:l~~Of' ci~ilized nation: English is tbe most widely 8pr~d, (l of about 80,OQO,ooo. people; German. of Detween 
'5~,QOQ,OIO.O '!l!)Q "'J,()CJO,~JOO',; Frencb, -of between-40;000,000 and, 5o,OOO,~; 
0""28,000,000, and Rnssian, of Jletw.een' 55.-
- - ' , \- ..... '-
. COU~TE~Y IN .CHILDREI;i. /' 
., I 
We are more responsible for tbe defects or failures of our pupils, as tIiey 
pass from us, tban we imagine. Every ambitious teacher will rightly be con_ 
cerned as to whether her children have acquired intellectually wnat shou;a be 
expected of tbem. But every true teacher will ask witb even !Dore solicitude, 
.. Are my children more obedient, more courteous tban wqen I found them 1 
Do tbey keep their tempers better, ,a~e they .any stronger .in · the encounters 
with temptation wbicb they all have 7 Has this careless one learped in any 
sense to be orderly 7 Has tbis timid one gained cO!lfidence 7 . D~ . we sl7 
better manners in the scboolroom 7 on the street 7 Do they bave more truth-
fulness, more regard for others 7" U tbese questions c,!nnot be answefed '~o 
some .extent in the affirmative, .then tlje teacher must in all· bonor)!;0llfess to . 
failure, no matter bow brilliant her examination-no . matter how well :...· 
groun(led her pupils are· in their'studies. _ ~ j 
Let us take one point-co'urtesy,.for example. . ,&ome children will. be il\. -
variably polite, and 'will sbowa tact that is surprising in mak1nJ' otbers ap' . 
pear at trwir best advantage. But the majority of children are Iieeilless. In . 
many .casestbere is little or no trainingatbome. Hence muchdevolvesupoD 
the teacher to Correct and supplement. , \ 
Agnes Bernard, a young teacber of our acquaintance, is a lady wbo hill! d~ 
veloped in her to an un~sual extent all the little graces of manner: a,nd iiJ1ar- ~ 
acter which render one ~o popular among ber pupils. botb in and ont .of' 
school. To illustrate something of her success, we cannot do better than 're-
late several little incidents which came under our notice. Walter '~;" 
very uncouth and c~reless child, was being reproved at bome for ~~taln 
things. His motber was preacbing to him about tbe beauty of gOodptanne!)l, 
when he suddenly, exclaimed: .. I tell you who is tbe politest p.erson I knoJy, ; ; 1 • 
it's my teacher. She never forgets t~ say, 'I tbank you.'" , ,!;w,o tiny mi~ ., 
were walking bome from 8chool one day., when they were met and spoki l1'to 
by the chairman of the school coinmittee. .. Hallo, Mi. Piper r" said one. 
Mter Mr. Piper bad passed, tbe otber said, reprovingly, "Bessie, you must 
not say' hallo' when you meet folks; it isn't pretty. Teacher says, "How 
do you do '7" .' I ',. r. '.. 
Agnes Bernard did not regard,tbe little points of etiquette ~ ends in them-
selves. Her courtesy sprang from a ~rge and loving heart. .BJ th~ p'enej:t 
justice and sympathy. ,of her dC!llin2s she prov,ed to be pupils that"'h~ 
thoughtful courtesy was no~."" putCon." She ilid not preitcli to' theiii'aboli~ .• 
these things very often, but she lived so sweetly and truly before tbem, eJ:- ., 
pecting so confidently tbe same in return, that her pupils were surprisedJ nt9 
giving her the very best in th:;ir natures. She seemed to take it for granted. 
that every one would naturally do the right, and this was another oL tb4! 
secrets of her success. Two boys were quarreling over the possession of i. 
warm corner by the fire one cold morning before scl;lool. It seems that 'Dotli 
had rushed for it at the same time, but one secured it first. The otber qu1!slo :-
tioned his claim, and there w~s much scowling ,and scolding: ' Ag,nes stepped 
up to the boys, an,d reD!arked, quietly: .. \yilfred . will be a ge~t/eman, .. and , 
Harry will keep tbe ~~air." In t,,:o se~onds th~ s~t:was vacant. !lhe-dia ' 
not bind her pupils to any fixed rules, tiut a few pOtn~S w~re generiijly weft 
understood. and it waS expected' that they'would' be ca!3i.e'd out. No bof,waJ> , 
allowed to enter tile scbool room wltli his, hat on. ," A gentleman afiraii 
takes oft' his hat wlien entering.a house, public ball, or cbuich.~.' ,. :Wheneve~~., 
a favor ., lIs done in the school r~om it -:-as always, "T~~nk . yo)l." . }~er 
pupIls were expected to say "Thank you ' wbenever ~celVtng or returning 
anything. If any awkwardness oc~urred, it was, .. Excuse me ,. i if anyJavo~ ' 
was requested, "Will you please? " , . J 
There is, down in the depths of every"cbild's beart, an apP!eciation fortbe · 
fil!,er things of life. Mike and Nora ,may be only little, ragged, dirty I~Ii' 
children, living in a wretched way in' .!lome alley . or ~a(;k,,! streel. ' But wil.!: 
they not appreciate the bright smile and courtc;ous "Gooo-'m.oming:1' :::tI{ 
,tbeir refined and graceful teacher, as tbey meet her in-the street .or.enter, tlie 
school room 7 If a child is consi.deratelY!ind respectfully treated,. if rouiles 
in him self· respect. He feels, tbough dimly; perbaps, that there is Solllething 
within him better than his dirt or rags, worthier tban his , pettiness sel. 
fishness, which his teacher sees and respects. . This was tb~ great 
of. all of'Jesus' teacbing. He looked .into man th~ougb all his, 
wretchedness" and' saw there som",thing pure and sOIilethillii,:!' 
divine and glorious. He taught man the essential 
nature God has given him. H"e l~d him to see tbat he po' .... o:;eu 
in the soul," and' man, enraptured witb,tbe sight, fert1n Vtr,tu~!. 'anQ 
bas ever since climhed the heigbts wliich lead to it. 
D9 we, as teachers, consider deeply enougb tbe formation o",f~~:;;'i::;~:'~~; 
wbich we are responsible 7 we . too busily ~t'Ossed h 
pupils up to-the proper gee' >g!apll1yy 
Does not tbe cult\v,ation ~. ~~~!~~I; the ""all in 'o~r mail , , 
portant that our boys ' 
Wi.!! far more important that tbey sb..ould 
trutb,loying. ' Jobn may be.,[n adeppn melital ca~~~~'~()i~~De~~~ll~~j~:~: firm principle, that .ve.ry quickneSs tIljlylead bim 
day. Henry may ,have' a fine gift at elocution, and may 
patbbs, but,jf he iHough and disrespectful ~9 his parents, or 
. and overbearing, is' not that glorious gift a mere mockery? 
merely develops the \ntellect; wlthout to.uching 'the ft!~:~~~:l~!:; 
the heart, is sowing seeds of inca)C!!lable mischief in a 
Ji,.eId a ,hp.rvest. Le! .us qave all'~e mental;. . 
tremble if. we dll not proportionill!:.a,wak~n apd 
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MATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT. of numbers requires a: profound knowledge of algebra for ' its;. 
I ' ' ' discussion, ' , " 
" EDITOR, DAVID KIRK, JACKSON, MINN. Som~ one wants to know it there is such a number as "eleven 
thousand eighteen hundred and forty." There is no such num-, 
GIVING THE CONCLUSION. ber, out a number can be found which will express the quantity 
indicated by the above,viz., 12,840. ,", 
Many of the readers of the WEEKLY are teachers of intellec- In looking over ' the mathematical department of a '~oted 
·mal arithmetic, and they have occasion to inquire whether it is school journal, we find a .. demonstration of the pons asinorum," 
4dvisable to require a pupil to give a long formula beginning , which goes on to show that ,the square described on the hypoth-
enuse, etc. Now the theorem known as the ".pons a,sinorum;,' 
with the word iherejore, when he has given an analysis of tn is not this theorem at all, 'but relates to isosceles triangles, 'a~d 
e!'ainple. ,i the ,manner of showing that the angles at the base are equal,'a'iid 
We can see no propriety in repeating the substance of the" that if they are equal, the opposite sides are equal. This 'used 
analysis, when the analysis has been well expressed. to be ~ gre~t stuihbling-block to young students in Euclid, 8;nd 
'. . . ' .. ,.' , was plctonally represented by a number of donkeys travehng 
Not a smgle additional ray of hght IS shed on the problem by along tne base 'of the 'triangle a d falling over the extremity 
the so-called conclusion; nor can anything be added to a direct , and hence the expression, "as;dnbr£dge." , , ~ 
al}alysis that will make it clearer. On the contrary, the attempt The Analyst for May is an interesting number. ' " 
to,give the.analysis backward, or to arrange the steps of the ar~' ", Notes OJ?- Gauss' Theoria Motus~" by ~rof. Asaph Hall;is a 
, gument in a different order from that already given must result valuable artlCI~; An account of. the essential features of qras~-
· f' ' an's ExtenSive Algebra, translated by Prof. Beman, Will be 
,m con uSlon a~d mental t<;>rture. The quod,era! demonstrandu11l completed in future numbers. There are other articles that'whC 
formula is no longer required in' geometry; let the longer and ' repay perusal. ' , 
more senseless collection of words kno~n as the "conclusion,'" The Analyst is published by Prof. J. E. Hendricks, Des 
be eliminated from intellectual arithmetic. Moines, Iowa. 
PROBLEM ANSW'ERED. GENERAL NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Al board is 16 feet long; 12 inches wide at one end, and 6inches at the 
other. Where shall it be cut crosswise to'preserve an equilibrium? ' Mrs. President Garfield is dangerously sick, The fever. which has :now 
-- --. Ottawa. Ill. been running for some days, has taken the form of a low typhoid. The fam_ 
A simila~ problem was solved rec~ntly in the WEEKLY. Otir i1y physician has been summoned from Cleveland. ' 
cOlT<j,!Ipondent desires an arithmetical solution of the above. The anti-Jewish riots in southern Russia begin to recoil on their dastardly 
We r.eply: 'this problem cannot be solved by arithmetic alone, abettors. Society seems t9 have become thoroughly disorganized. Railroad 
and no problem can be solved by arithmetic alone. The pro- traffic is , practically suspended' in some places. The rioters not only mat-
vince of arithmetic i~ limited to the art of computation; the treat and massacre the Jews in' their shops and houses, but when. the hated 
formulas for the solutIOn of problems are all derived from alge- race seek to escaPe their perecutors by flight the latter endeavor to cut off 
I bra, geometry, etc. By geometry we know that the board would all exit, even forbidding railway engineers to work on.trains carrying Jewish 
, come to a point if lengthened 16 feet more; also that the area refugees. The houses and shops of Jewish mechanics and traders have ~n 
' of the board as it is, is I2 feet. Half of this is 6 feet, which completely wrecked at many points, and bUsiness of all kinds has been so 
. ad~.ed to, 4 ~eet, the area of the triangle required to bring the , 1 far suspended that there are now thousands of persons in distress for subaia_ 
, board to a POlllt, makes 10 fee~. We can form the propor.tion tence, among whom are not a few of the rioters themselves. 
" I~ : 10: : (~2): :. square of distance from ver.tex of triangle t9 Gen. Grant has undertake~ the work of prelh,".inary surveys for the prO;" 
,p ace of diVISion. . .. . .. jected Mexican Southern Railway. The Mexican government has given the 
· ~hed~ourth t~rm IS ~40. The' sq~are ~oot fofd.t~l~ IS 25 .3; th~s Central Railroad form'al permission to commence work at Paso del Norte. 
166 f e Ista~ce. rom t e ~e!1e~. !Oh ~ e hPOldn.t 0 IVlfs~on. h' Taking It has, als~: paid the s~bsidy due thus, far on the Sonora Railroad. It reauy ;ndr~;nt~'5.~ glde; ~~ .,.~ I~ dl.s .t .e Istance rom t e small Jooks as if Mexi,co is to be effectually opened up to commerce with the 
, e oar 0 e pom 0 IVISIOn. 'United States, instead of remaining as it has so long done, in a condition oC 
PROBLEM PROPOUNDED. 
A and 'B dig a field of potatoes for $10. A digs % as fast as B pulls the 
vines. B digs t as fast as A pulls the vines. How should.. the money be 
" divid~d? ,What is ' it worth to dig the potatoes? What is it worth to pull 
the " vines? XItNlUS. 
virtual ·self-isolation. ' 
He~ Dreincus',and Herr Hulske, the famous Berlin electricians have c!,n_ 
structed an electric railway about si1( miles from that city on which at a pub-
lic exhibition. just given, they have propelled a lOComotive and ear at 'the -
rate' of eighteen English miles per hour. ' 
RussiRn affairs at home look decidedly gloomy. , General Mellikoff, en- ' 
, trusted by the Jate Ciar with almost dictatorial powers to crush out the MISCEL~~NEOUS. ' , Nihilists and preserve t,he peace of the Empire"has resigned his office. D~ : 
, baza, the Minister of Fin~nce, who has done so much to restore confidence . 
. The term t!.eg!ee is often sp!>ken of as ~ndicating a unit of 'in the financial resources and good faith of the government, has tendered his , 
·:dlstance. !hls IS ,wr,ong, When a ship changes its vertical.line resignation; ":s. have, also, the Minister of Public Instruction and the Miqj's~ " ~.ne degree It does not 'f61low that it has sailed 1-360 part of the -. 
-'-fi f h h terror F: oreign Affair~. 
, ~lrc:ul1l erence 0 t e eart. Indeed, if the earth were a sphere, 
It wourd qe wrong to call the 1-3(jo part of. its circumference a . The Bey'of' Tunis has been coerced, into signing a treaty of peate With d~gree. A degree is' the 1-360 part or a revolution. The cir- Fra~ce,'by which h€ accepts what ~ay be termed a French protectorate' ror 
cumference of a cirCle should be measured like any other line, Tunis. The 'Fr:en~h ~e' a~tl)9rized to occupy such positions with their 
by feet, inches etc! ' , '" troops ' as their military comniander may adjudge needful to preserv: the 
:rhe pronunciation of the followin'g terms ,deserve attention: ' peace and secu~e the .observance and execution of this treaty. The Bey, is 
A,.ea~hould be accimted on tbe first syUa'ble. ,'" interdicted fro~ •• ~!1(ering 'into any new treaties with o,th~r , natio!,s ,,:i~hp~t -
- , Exponent-accented qn second' syllable. ; . ,", the assent of France: and provision is made for the remodeling of the reve-
Eguation-the lion should be'pronounced:.as in ration', not like nue system 80 as, to bring it virt1ta',Uy under full domination of the in~ders. 
so.und of' 8 in a8ure. . . ' , Tu~is agrees to be. ..esponsible for the wa; indemnity 'dt;manded of the' hos-
· Arithmetic 'is' generally defined as the science 'of numbe;s ~~a. tile 'tri~ which gav\,' Hie pie,t~~t for this invasion. , , ' . ~:' 'r -
the ;u-t of , compAtati~D. It ,is ,hardly cOl'I'ect ta call ~aritlini'etia ;' The ,rupture:b~~~ Ptesiaent'GarfieIa and die friends-of Mr'. B!li:~ne i\siCl 
tho science of ~,umb~rs exeept in a restricted ,sense. The tlieon: Jucike Robertson on ~e' one ~side -and the friends -of Mr: Co~g'on ~ , 
~ .,. '" > ~, -" ' A'~ • ...' _, '. '. • > ~ ,; .: ,/ ~ • ~;--! ..... 
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, ' other, has not been healed yet, so far as appearances iodicate-Jude:e Rob. 
ertson has not been confirmed, but it is thought he will be durine: the present 
• 'week.: ·The Hon. Stanley Matthews has been confirmed as Associate Judge 
_. of the-Supreme Court by a bare majority of one. 
Still later intellia:ence is to the effect that Senators Conkling and Platt, of 
New Vork, have both resigned. 
.'Fhe mobs in the South of Russia are attacking students as well as Jews. 
- w;ihe 'Prince or' Bulgaria 'has repudiated the constitution and the patriots 
"Ii'o called him to the princedom, and executed a coup d'ttat; taking to 
him~lf dictatorial powers. This is both to restrain the tnrbulent elements 
of"the Bolgarian iegislature and to confirm alliances with the Czar, who' 
- dep~tes the liberal action of his father in consenting to raise Bulgaria to 
; 'the p.riyileg~ of a constituti9nal state while a constitutional governmentJor ' 
Russia is persistently withheld. 
- . 'Fhe~e}s war between the Boers and the native tribes. Under the terms , 
of ~he recent treaty between the Boers and the English, the latter must take 
a liand in this matter. 
.. . Seventy-two persons are now under a;'est in Ireland under the coercion 
" act, and yet the pacification of that unhappy island seems as far or farther 
. .,way tbail ever before. The Government confessed itself'disappointed at 
:~ this. 5~te of affairs; and well it may be. More assassinations of officers and 
ot1~ers operating in behalf of the ,landlords and the government have been 
e<-ommitted. A bailiff was shot ncar Loughrea a week ago, and died from his 
.. woUnds. The government threatens more arrests. 
-, .. fl1~ British government has quietly given the French foreign minister an 
_ .Ii~timation of the dissatisfaction with which it would see a harbor so import-
ant as Bizerta remain in the hands of a, European , power. 
Sir Edward Thornton, British minister at Washine:ton, has, accepted the 
~Ip'ointment t~ follow Lo~ Dufferin as ~ritish ambassador at St. Peters-
bUrg, and will soon leave thIS country for his new post. 
. ' . 'Fhe floods have subsided in all the Western river valleys, and it is believed 
that' no serious further damages from this cause are to be apprehended. 
... ,, :t'lih!l' fine w~a~er of , the past week has cheered the farmers greatly, and it 
-ia~ow certain that the great bulk of this spring's crops will be in the ground 
'earlier: than on several previous seasons, when excellent barvests- were 
, reaijzed. I , ' , 
. New York having abandoned the world's fair project, Boston has taken it 
, np.~nd with some prospect of success. 
. Owners of large herds in western Iowa and eastern Nebraska are greatly 
'aliinned over a widespread outbreak of inflammation of the bowels among 
cattle. Healthy animals seem ;to be -instantly affected' by the presence of 
. diseased ones, and the fatality is very great. The malady appears to be an 
incident of the unprecedented floods, as it is confined almost entirely to 
_ • the' region of the overflowed district, and has not spread to the herds on 'the 
, uplan4s. . . 
The clearing-house reports from twenty of the chief cities show that the 
exchanges for the first week in May were the largest on record. 
STATE NEWS. 
The Highland, Madison County Board of Education, has decided on a ten 
months school the coming lerm. Salaries remain the saine. 
The executive committee of the Madison County Teachers' Association 
~as .perfected arrangements for a normal drill, beginning July lIth and con-
tmumg four weeks, to be held at Edwardsville under the management of Profs: 
James S. Stev~n~on, Principal of the Clay School, St. Louis, Mo" and f "H. 
Brown, Superintendent, Edwardsville, lllinois public schools. 
Jerseyville sbould be kindly remembered by the ladies. It e:ives no .lady 
teacher less than $45 per month for next year. . 
This is a year of dead locks. From the capitol and state house they 
have come to the school house. ' ' 
A district in LaSalle county elected a successor to a director about to' ~ove 
away. This successor, with another. director, employed a teacher and: the 
man about ~o move away, failing to move away, joined with the ~maining 
director to hire another teacher. The teachers both claim the schabl and. at \ las~ accounts "the position of affairs remained unchanged." Prof • • ¥. L. 
Fries, of Sheldon, has been compelled by ill health to give up work in the 
school room. . His sister succeeds him, and will retain the place neit year • . 
The rebelhous Knox College boys are trying to gratify themselves by re-
sorting to mob methods. Tbey hanged in effigy Professors Read and Wil_ 
lard, covering with tar the trunk of the, tree so that the evidences of their 
rudeness were difficult to remove. 
Danvill~ Commencemen't Exercises occur June 17. 
We notice that Messrs. Calhoun and Kimbrough, of. the school board 
figured among the victors in the base ball game recently won by the laners 
over the bankers of that city. ' ' 
Jesse H ubb and Dwight is elected to the principalship at an inc:teaSed 
salary. " ' . ' 
Decatur High School expects to graduate, June 3, a claSs of eighteen, one-
third of whom are boys. ' 
Galena grad'!ates nUlJ1.ber four this year. County SUperintendent Brand 
uses most of hIS time visiting schools and holding examinations. 
1!'0rmal.Ntws.-;-The contest between ~he ladies an.d gentlemen of tge 
Phlla~elphlan SocIety, was won by the ladles. They gamed all the literary 
exercises. 
!disses Alice G~rman, Em!\y She~j and Jennie Br,own have been ap. 
pom~ed to ~laces m the Normal p"ubhc ~hool for the coming year. " 
MISS Sallie Brooks has removed to ChICago. 
President Hewett gives his reception to the senior class, May 13. 
A. S. Stults is to be Principal at Farmer City. Miss M. J. Gi11an 
,tained as first assistant. ' ' 
<?olonel C. G. ~ammo~d, who has already made a l~rge donation to the 
ChIcago TheologIcal SeJllmllry, and has contributed more than '25,000 for a . 
library building soon to be erected on the grounds. has offered,$20,ooo.foran 
~ndowment, fund" provided f80,ooo additional can, be secured. At a meet-
mg of C,.,ngregatJonal clergymen and laymen the subject of at once making 
an effort to raise the money in Chicago was discussed and' a committee .. p-
pointed to solicit subscriptiOlis. Two ,checks for $5,000 each were presented 
by Mr. J. W. Seoville apd Mr. Savage., An exchange says: The- sum will 
,~ave to ~ railled in ChiC8Jfo, and the West, as the East objects to cOl!tribnt-
mg to ChIcago. , , " ' 
Heretof?re, pupils passing from the,grammar to the high school have ali 
been exa~1Ded by the board on the same day, and tht papers have been marked 
by the hl.gh.school teachers. This year the principals of the gratnmar 
schools will complete the examinations of their graduating classes previous 
to the end of the second week in June, and such pupils as they deem 'fully 
. qualified for the high schools may be admitted upon their recommeil(iation 
without fu.rther examination. The usual examination; under the direction of ~ 
the comml ttee 'O.n teachers, . will be held at tlie usual time for all other ai\pllo 
cants. _,' 
lIlCHIGAN. 
Mr. J. Cochrane has been eng~ed to teach the high school at Bath Stati~n. 
One hundred and fifty bOys froui the refo{lll school att\!nded divine ser-
vices at the different churches hi the city 'of Lansing last Sunday forenoon 
unaccompanied by officers or oth~r attendants. ' - , 
ILLINOIS. S. W. Straub, formerly of Lansing, and more rece1itly of Chicago, Iioids a 
"~I'" Edit., D/IIII EdlUatiDICtIZ W .. lrly. normal musical institute' at Dowagiac,<commencine: ].uly 13, and contipuing' 
., \' MENDOTA, ILL., May 9.1881. ,four weeks, with a full corps of teachers. " , 
The Jlext annual meeting of ,. The Society of School Principals," will be Gov. Jerome has appointed Varnum B. Cochran, of Negaunee, to be super-
.. Wd at Rockford, July 6 and 7, 1881. The programme will include the fol. intendent of public instruction, to fill_ the vacancy caused by the resignation 
~ "lowing llddresses, 'papers and exhibits: Address of W ~lcome. President's of c. 1\. Gower, who is now superintent!ent of the reform school. The sen-
Address;-The reaching of Morals, Joseph Carter, Peril. I. Industrial ate, in executive session, on Monday evening, confirined the appointment. 
education in connection with our public school work, Frank Hall, Mr. Cochran was born in J;.inden, Genesee county, is aliout 36 years 0(' ~ 
Sugar Grove; 2. Individuali.ty.in the graded school work, .H. Edwards, and .was for some years a Itndent. 'at the university. After lea<Yine: thinni: 
_ _ Peoria; 3. Recesses, J. N. WllklDson, Decatur; 4. School hygIene, Hennan verslty he went to the upper penmsula, and became considerabl)l' interested 
- ' lR_b, "Belleville; S. The introduction and teachina: of drawing, Miss Laligh. in iron and copper mining. He served as superintendent of schools in\Mar_ 
lin Bloomington; 6. To what extent may pupi~ be allowed to do work other quette: county, ~hile tbe county system was in force, was superintendent o~ 
t1I~n 'in the regular course, Warren Wilkie, Austin; 7. Exliibits of work, by the Marquette-cIty schools"and has been for several years superintendent o( 
the School of Feeble Minded Children, and paper on same, J. H. Blodg~tt, the city schools of Negaunee. ' • ' ' 
RC!S!kford. . " . , Governor Jerome has made a .wise selection i,n appointing Mr. 'CoChran' to 
The railroads will make the usual reduction, to a fare and one-thud for the 'ta~e up the. work so a~ly carned on by Superintendent Gower. . The1aR-
r011l\d trip. The rates at the hotels are reduced t,p the following prices, viz.: pOlDtmen! WIll ~ especlallr ~P~~ ,,:here. Mr. Cochran is known, 'and will Hopand.H.~e, $1.50 per day; Edwards House, $1 per day; American be taken as a de~erved compl~ment t~ the people of the upper peninsula; . 
, House,.1.25 per day. " ' " ~mong'Yhomhel~ag~~al:ra",onte. H~ISlhefirstSfatesnperinlendentofpublic ' 
. - ' " For the executive committee, William J enkiDs. .mstruc~lon born ID,Ml,chlllan. Tqe:\ate George E. Cochran, oL KaJarilU(lOj 
, • . Prof. John,.H., Hewittc has resigned' his clu~ir in Lake Forest University', was hi~ I?rother. A co,!grat~tory dispatch, signed by severu memberi 6(, 
" ruinolS, to accept that of Greek langtll!oge and lite,rature ~n.1?aFtm,o~th CoJ.leg~; 'the 1~lslatnre and Lansmg, fnendso'.:W.as sent to M~. Cochran'as loon as tIi • 
:.Arthur Oe.hler is writing the "liistory of the' Highland PubhP. Sch?O~ app'0mtment ,was confirmed.-La,.n"l' 'Repu6lican. ' " .' C! 
in a series of articles in the HigJiland Heralil, 'beginning willi th.e bUlldm& , . Fhe bill,by which the ge~~ral \Chool.laws of the state 
" of'tlie.-~rlt-school.Iiouse, in the.,year~ 1837., ,', ~_\' l ' • and cons0l!.~te4 ~ paSle~ both jlo~ of the ~~re, and 
r f I\:.. , ... 
• 
--." .... ;::,: ~ . ' ~ ~ ,_ \t.... :: .. -
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~tlie approval of the governor to:become a law. It ·hail been order~d to take 
eff~c:~ July I, 1881. Chapter I relates to -the duties of the superintendent of 
pu\llic instruction; chapter 2 to foimation, alteration and powers of districts: 
~ ~ cihllpt:er 3 to district boards and district officers;' chipte~ 12 to the examina. 
tion of tea'cher~ and supervision of schools. The ch2;!lges~mide by this chap. 
ter -are very radical and complete. ' T,he county board ·of examiners are to be 
• elected by the chairmen of the township boards of schbol inspectors. The 
county board shall enter upon their duties oli ,the fourth Tuesday of August 
next. The secretary of the board shall be the chief officer.. There shall be 
:I)vo or more public examinations annually. , ' • 
, Mr.,D. A. Allen, ,,8 ,'has tendered his resignation of the principalship of the 
Quincy schools, to/ connect himself with the firm of Clark & Maynard, of 
New York, leading school and college text.book publishers. Mr. Allen is to 
· take .charge of the firm's interests in Pennsylvania and New Jersey, at a sala. 
, ryof $1,400 a year and expenses paid. Declining health is the cause of the 
ctlangeJ-. ' 
:D,r. A. R. Wheeler, of the homeopathic college, Ann -Arbor, and John F . 
... Murphy" a law st'(dent, have been arrested on a charge of perjury. 
-, ' The remaining $2,000 of 10 per cent. school bonds of Saline have been reo 
" ?'. fUnded and ,new olles issued at 5'~ per. cent., with. a saving of $112, There 
.. ....-,~ are.several other school districts in-the State that would like to effect a simi. 
lar 'trl(nsBction.: ~ 
• F, 'A. Barbour, '78, U.niversity of Michigan,ljp.s be~en elected sUPllrintend. 
" ent of ~he Coldwater public'schools for llext year, vice Supt. Crombie, re-
· signed. . ," , 
' The'teac~ers and pupils of the normal S'cho_ol observed Arbor Day by set-
, ' tin, out oYer IOQ trees on the normal grounds. -' " " • , 
• :',The facultyan"d students of 'Hillsdale -College celebrated Arbor Day by 
, setting out over 100 trees on the college campus. • 
S~venty.five cases of measles in the State public school at Coldwater, and 
only one fatal case so far; that of an Indian boy. ' , 
· It ,Bronson Alcott, on his recent visit to'Battle Creek, delighted the pupils 
, "lIndj eachcrs of , the, high school with an hour!s charming"colivers,ation. It-
, ,!Ss .~(Irlm~rable occas!on. ' 'Those , present , wjll ',not soo,n forget his \,!,hi 
Ii,alr, rus qUIet humor, hIS words of wisdom. On Sunday morning he preache,d 
in the ~resbyterian church on the immortality of the soul. In the evenin'g 
lie' ~~)jvered\ an address in the ta6ernade 'on temperance. Monday evening 
_' _ the best citizens listened to his lecture upon the Concord authors, Emerson, 
Ha1l!.thorne, Thoreau, Margare,t Fullerj and his , ~wn daughter, Louisa Al-
cott. . ' , , 
, 7 he public'schoQls 'of Marshall have been closed fOr one wee~, owing to 
" (lie prevalence in tllat city of scarlet~ fever. ' , 
:fheluext D)eetlng of the Michigan Association 'of Superilltendents of;City 
Schools will,be Keld' at Lansing, May 19 and 20, 1881. _ The following are 
the topics for consideration: ',; . ", 
~. The, spdcial, order·: Report of committee' uJlon "Cour~e of study'for high 
schools, and the, requirements for admission to the University," 2, Outline 
, "" of work , in geography for ,the different grades. 3, " Rhetoricals" in ,high 
schools. +, ,S,uppiemcntary reading. 5; Theory of arithmetic iii, the lower 
grades. 6. Oral language work, The lirst lesson will be held , Thursday 
evening in the 1 parlors Ilf the Lansing House. The hotels will entertain 
members at reduce,d ~ates. ' Every person at th~ head of a gtaded school is 
•:;~~~2~~,~m~;et~m~~1?e~:rshIP' and is cordially "Ivited to be present and participate 1-. W" Morley,J'resjdent; ] .• G.,Plo)Vman, Secretary. The 
address is White Pigeon, Mich. -.. / ' ~ r.<. 
.,. ..... i •.. 
-; .' -: MI~NEsoTA. P"I ... ~ # -~. 
TIl,!! proposed libra~ for tb:e ,publlc' s~Ir,9.Q~ t~re':te"s to,b()"om yenlt;;'gely, 
• Prof. ,!,ousl~ h~ met three gentlemen 'Who histructed Iiim t() p1ace' $loo 
after each"of ,tbel( names, and he thinks the amount will be speedily raised 
'J.., to' $2,000. " , • ' :, 
, Sum Iller course,s of .instruct~on , In bota'.'y, ,chl!lnistry and, geology'will be 
oI?Cned at the UmvefSlty of Mmnesof~, bee;lDnmg July 5, a!)d continuing four 
~ weeks, unde~ general charge of PreSIdent Folwell, who -will 'be assisted by 
_ ,C. WI,Hall, prof~sor of geolo~, mi~eral'?gf and . biology, 'and J, A . .<Dodge, 
ptofl\Ssor of chemIStry. The object IS to afford teachers' ilDd all others in-
: feres~ed ~n 'the practical ·study of', science~' an opportunity of becoming ac. 
:. q~iLil)ted w!th- the met~otls of ?riginal, investigation and of te!lching ' fro m 
. Jactual' speclmens, "" sl,ngle sCIence Will be -made a specialty bf· each year. 
Prl!f. 9: E. Bessey, of the Iowa' Agricultural College; one 0(- the most enthu.' 
• -siastic and IIccomplished teachel'll in our American colleges, and ' the' ,uthor 
: ,of.a,~ecent text-book of botaJlY, has been secured to give a 'c6)1rse in botany. 
' J..;-This' wil~, be accompanied , ~y work, in chemistry and geology. The cJ)urse 
'~ botany, by P.rof, BesseY,'Wlll be subs(antially as follows: 
, I. The general histology of plants, five days. • 
2. The structure of' cryptogams, seven days; " . / 
, 3. The structure of phanerogams, six days. . ' • . 
, 4 The special physiology, of the higher plan~s, several days:-, ' 
" 1!hc course wjll consi~t chiefly of la.!loratoryw,ork witp tlie -compou'nd 
, ' microScope, the student thus acquiring for himself the power of investigating 
• :-plant stn1cture. EaCl( liJtemoon')f iabo.ratory will De preceded by Ii: lecture. 
The'lectu'res in chemistry, by' Prof. Dodge, will comprise .. presentation of 
t)le main p.olnts in ,the modern theories. of thl1, science, apd a review of ~ome 
,of tile,,:pplic,:tions of· chemistry to ~ractical obj':,.cts. " Experimenta1 il1ustra~ 
• ttons.,wlll 'pe IDt~oauced. " • , , .. .' .~ In:geology the following course will ?e ~ven -by ~rof. Il'all., ., " 
I. 1A statement of some recent theones lD ,dynamJw &eplogy. ' 
, ~ An outline'of bistorical geology. ~ , , ' ' " 
.... 3(, 5everallectuW! on the. geology of Min!lesota. ' ;' 
nished; but, 'at the. ~me time, owners of good instruments 
bring their ,own. ', Persons preferring to devote their time to ch,em~!y • .>g!i!'OJlol 
ogy and mineralogy, or zoology, will have every facility offered <n"Dl.ID,'U''''" 
departments. The only, charge for attendance will be a laboratory 
per-week; and any person. desiring to attend the lectures only can do, 
out charge. Good -board can be obtained for from $4 to $6 per week. '" 
An excIJange indulges in a bit of mild facetiousness at the expense ,-'r · .... '_~',' 
Agricultural Department of Minnesota State University, which leaves 
latter no poorer, so we must gratify the opponents of such schools .(for 
we have ordinarily nothing but cold comfort) enough to repeat It. 
these fellows so much good, you know, to !lave a laugh over al!ricult:tir!'J~ 
lege students . . Says he-or it'(we mean' this exchange; our," scissors" n~IItIeCtI!4., 
to save its name): ' •• 
"It is stated the University farm, near S~. Paul, Minn" whic~ .*.as PU! ' 
chased by the State to instruct the students in the manly a~t of ralslDg ~ 
cultural products, is to be sold. The students do not readlly take to ra~ 
cane, so to speak, or other su'cculent plants, and insist upon going afield ·iii 
dressing-gown, smoking~cap and slippers, and carrying a -sun-umbrella and 
fan on warm' days, Qf course they are no kind of hands for the ',harvest. 
field, and a 'cabb.age.patch that they had charge of last sum.mer de(:lded. tlie-
cQmmissioners, when . they. came to see it, to sell the farm, WIth all the grow--
ing produce. The students are said to be industrious, studious and exem., 
plary, so tar as their studies ,are concerned, but they will not c1!ase the: wil\l -
parsnip ove-r the plain, nor loosen the soil around the roots of marrowfat peas. 
There-is now a law in Minnesota, which is to go into operation J uIJi ' I. 
which provides ,that all school officerS may introduce into the schools dail,1 
instruction 'in sociai science, good niorals and patriotism, no less than thl: 
distinct topics being , specified, such as industry, health, honesty, etc. It ma" 
be required Of the teachers to give a short oral lesson each day on one ot ' 
the subjects named, and to require from the pupils some illustration of .. ·the " 
same upon the following ~orning. There may not be entire agreem:en't ,a-
to the best way of imparting instruction in the public schools on these ~sub- ',' 
but that tqe schools in some way ought to be made more effective,ia , 
them, scaltcely anyone will doubt. ' .' 
WISCONSIN. 
Milwauket ,Nolu.-The twenty.first annual report of the School ,Bo~.rd, for ,'· 
the year ending August 31, 1880, has just been issued. It is the smallest; 
report which has been published for, many yea!s. It contains all mat~e~ essen ... '
tilil to a useful report. The board mtel)d to ISsue a pamphlet contalDlDg~the, 
rules of the board, outlines of grade work, and other matter for the ~ oJ. 
teachers an-d others. The following interesting statistics are gleaned /ro, 
the Superintendent's report: Population of city, 115,578; number betwS «:11 
the ages of 4 and 20, 3';742; number of school buildings, 25; number of claSs 
rooms, 211 ; number of teach!!rs. men, 51 ; women,207-total, 258 .:- w];Iolc ;_ 
number of pupils. 17,088; average daily attendance, 11,149; cost of sC!lCioUt 
per pupil for the school year, $18,.10. Principals of schools gets $[5,ocxl·~r. 
annum, and assistants are paid from $350 'to. $700 per annum, ,', 
The question of employing extra teachers of German to assist the 
German teachers has heen agitated by the board for some mon~s. 
board decided at its last meeting to employ one or two assIstants to 
teach German in wards where their services were need!!d and to ,give , t!tem 
$50 per annum more than" their salaries as regular assistant teache~. .Mr. ~ 
R. O. Spencer of the 'First Ward, opposed the whole measure on pnnaple: 
He certainly gained no~hingt in popularjty by his actiJ)n, And should ~t. l~t 
receive credit for honest motives. ' , , , , '" 
:A liltle'boy was wlJipped DY his teacher doWn in the Twelfth Ward. Tbe 
usual irate parent ~aised a ruction and the young$ter !l~d the honor of having 
his case reported to the board itself. The committee on discipline repor~ed 
t)lat i~ amounted to nothing. This is the: first time in o,early ten years ,that 
this co.mmitteci'!lave had any busine~s to tran~act. :fhey need a re~t now. . " 
Secllon teachers' meetings will be lesumed during the month of !>ray. ' :'-
'. Th~ places for the .next annual examinations for teachers' Sta~e ~rtifi. ' 
cate~ are well chosen to accommodate candidates from all parts of the Sta~ 
Madison"Eau Claire"aJld -Oshkosh. Nor could the -State superintendc:llt _ " .... 
have selected a better board of examiners than Supt. James T. Lunn, 'of _ 
"Ironton; Prof. J. B. Thayer, of River Falls, and Prof. E . Barton Wood, o( . -
.oshkosh. Although some objections have Deen made to the ti",e !\Ct:for ·: 
these examinations (Aug;'9, 10, II and 12), the general conviction of teach- • 
·ers is that tlIese days will accommodate as large! a proportion of the.candi. • 
dates as any' ot.hers that could have been named. -It is believed that ther9 • '" 
is a.growing 'feellng: regarding the vl\lue of State certificates, and that tIiI ..-
,nu,mber of applic,mts' for them next August will be ~ greater than ever before. '-
, #' .. ".' '.. • \ 
INDIANA. 
The State B~ard of 'Education, of the stite of I~diana, will hold ~n .~- " '0 
amination at Indian,apolis, ~ommenCing June 28th, 1881, for the purpose tPf,~' 
examining such as llesire State license, ' .'. - ( 
, The",; is, a,, 'Povement in ' Indianapol,is, Ind:, to cut do\\il' the colirse oC _' 
study and sborten th~ hours of study in thc;-public schools, on the rrouqd ~ 
oveflvork ot the pupils. ' . ~ i ' _. ' 
- OHIO. \ ' 
,scbools celebrated 
recited . 
• The D)yeums, ,laboratories . and ,conservatory JOf, : t1ie' ,unl~e:I'!I'~}i\'Udl\;; 
. roqh~'\I)to coqatallt use.~ ,.Il'wenty.fiv~ compoil,n& liiicroicopes . .,.."ht· ••.• '-" •• "" ..... 
~ 1. ~ - t ~ ",.. :., • 
THE EDUcATIONAL 
MISSOURI • . 
annual meeting of the state Teachers' Association for Southeast 
be hela in Salem, August 16,. 17, and -18. Long has been rel!lecte& Superintendent of the' public schools 
, l1i is thot!ght that A. J. Caldwell weuld ha~'i l>een chosen 
t)~IUD~ing revelations made at the last moment by Father Phelan, 
Walenman. 
Ne,bl'llsk:i,' State Teachers' &socilLtion will meet at Lincoln on the 29th 
whicn promise to be of special inter~t are the fol-. 
Elements in EClucation," by Supt. G, B. Lane, or 
FJace of History in Common Schools," by Supt. C. J. Davis, 
Books in Relation to EducaQon," ~y Principal K. k. Gow-
~,.-.ft_<'·i~ , 
EA.STEI!.N ST A'IlBS. , 
Hartford, €onOo, has just received a gift of -"0,000' from 
W')rtJ~a[n, ,')ne of Hartforars substantial citizen&. The monef 
new dormitol'}' building. 
added to the High School course of Worcester, Mass. 
school managjrolent in Philadelphia is pecnliarly. eomplica_ 
, of Educatiou ~ advisol')' powers in the mauagement of 
anctsupel'rises expenses; bnt' each of the thiltv-two. districts of 
a local committee elected each yea~ and exercising direct con_ 
. these committees is wholly independent of, the others. Tile 
of ' these conflicting systems is the examination whicli the 
~~~~:is.~~~~~~l· tlie High School. ' Il . in €onnecucu t works ~ell. Tli~ school popu. 
was 140,235 ; of whom all but 13:565; attended 
Haven have efficient truant officers wno manage 
~~~:II~,~!:~~COD¥ecticnt schoolS cost last year $1,408,373.;74;' ~I to $1,481,680,93. "Fhe ave.~ salary of male 
_& , ......... ,'6.35.42• ~ . 
women 9~anized at Yale College, tlie lectures and 
r",uIlh'ttetioD to be by; Professors .SSumner, Williams, Brewer, and 
It will resemble wjlat IS popularlY ~nown as the. ~' Harvard AnneL" 
E. B. Morgan, of New York, has gtven Wells College, a1 Aurora 
maRini: upward of $100,000 in all. • ' 
c:OlnDiitt'e Ie of Harvard University, ,having in' charge fhe production oE 
_""= . ..-" on May 1.7, 1911l!d 20, have I>nbl\shed the original Greek of 
Ty,rannus" of, Sophocles, and:'·o!}. alternate pages the trans • 
.,;._(6 ••••• · LewiS €ampbell, o~ the University of St. Andrews. 
bnilding fo~ the Indian girls is to be erected in Hampton Va. 
Society-of Natural History will open a sea.side lab~ratory at 
ii",';jUsJIIiI<~U1I1D, Mass., June 15th, the session· to end September 15th. There. 
conTSe of ins~ction and no !cctures, thepufJ!ose being to 
OJ>(lOI~liti, ~ fOT the stud,. and ob~rvah,?n of ·the_ de~opment~ ana-
of common types of manne antmals under snitable direction 
are desired who have alread, made a ~ning 
~~!n:;~~~~~;~o:thi,e KentuCKY T~acliers' Al(sociation at Eu-' 
Teachers' Association, to be held at 
week, July I'M3; can get' tou d 'tPI> tickets 
'25, inc1naive at about one and one-third 
The late Dr. Edward S~in, started the first school ever established for 
idiots in France, some thirty-five years ago. He helped durine: his life in _. 
organization of eleveu such schools in this country. There are now seve.ty-
five of these nODle institntions in the civilized world. 
Ji, school of gardening and practical f1o~iculture is t(;. be opened at 
€I!jstal Palace; neaT London, for the bene6t of stud~nts or. landscape gard_ 
ing and gentieme!l1ikel)l to be the,owners, the consel\Vators or managers of 
great estates. . .. .. 
. The Re!. George Wasbburn" President ~~ Robert eol\ege, Constantinople,. 
m a paper ID the Iiukpendml, says that Lord ~ons6eld was •• a-clneerel 
member of the .Church of, England and a firm believer in the trutIU 06' 
relilion." . I cor 
An influential meetine;.held :not long ago at -New Castle QII Tyne, to take: 
steps to commemorate the centeDal')' birffiday of the great ciVil en~neer" 
George Stephenson, the father of steam carriage railways, resolved, Tbu: 
tliis meeting is of. opinion that there is no bette~ way of doine: honor to the: 
name of Stephenson and pewetuatine: !iis memo.y in this district than by 
e~tine: a building' for the use of tlie University of. Durham Colle~ or 
Physical Scie.nce, to be called the Steplienson Gollege. H- , 
.¥ eminent bishop of tlie M. E. ehurch South, wlio has had large experi-
enc e in the, Mexican' mission field, speaks with enthusiasm o~ tbe progress or. 
the children of thaf country it;! the schools . 
An Excllange says: ".A:fte~ the Franco-German war, in 1810.'71, It be-
came a household phrase tltat pot alone, the German armI, but chiefly the, 
German schoolmaster, had whipped the Frencli. France took the hW and! 
reorganized its army on fhe Prussian plan, and also eJtijended large amoun,-' 
of. money annually for educational purposes. In the year 1880 alone, ,II,.·' 
000,000 were eXPllnded In tne organIzation of 4,731 new schools. There 
still remain 2,qIlO parishes w;ithont schools for girls, while 8,040 old ichoob 
are.not large enough to accommodate all the children 'making application for 
admittance. To complete ' lier school system, France proposes to expend 
during the present ana, next year $54.000,000, which wiU be w.ell invested." 
Hon. C. C. McKenzil;, Supecintendent of Education for British Coluinbl&, 
repous t!le pupils en~I~'ed in all schools ,lnring the year, at 2,462 (1,343 boI' 
and 1\T:19.gtrls) j average- daily attendance fo! the year. 1,293; total en~ . 
ment tn.htgh &cl\ool, 82; number of teacliers 10. ail \)te schools, 55 (3' iItal. 
aitn 22 females); cost of edncation for the )lear, $47,006. 
The following is an · extract of, a co~mnnication to the Ti_# ,by Lonl~' 
Norton: 
"I have given- notice tliat I will bring under discnssio.n in the Bonae of 
I!.ords, shortly. after ·Easte~, the present position of reformatory and indna. 
trial schools as seriously requiring attention. My object is to consolidate all 
the acts relatil].g to the subjeCt, aitd in doing so to separate tlie pnnishment 
of criniinal cliildre'n from their .general education, and to treat reformatory 
and industrial schools as "ne provision for the education of harmless IUld 
neglected Cliildren.. A penal school is, happily, an impossibility, as it would 
be a fatal blunlier were it possible. Our- philosophers in public philanthropy 
are making two ~t mistakes in trying to make prison. palaces of ediu:a-
tlon and schools places of punishment." ,-
The twenty-fourth conference qf the Geneial German Teachers' Associa. 
tion takes place at Carlsruhe, Grand Dl!.chy of Baden, from June 7 to J nno 
next. Pe~sons desirous of attending. tlie conferen~ must apply fO.r ad. 
tickets' to Professo~ G. Specht, e8rlsruhe. It is understood tbat M. 
von funkamer, Ministe~ of., Pnblic Instruction, has fOrbidden all Pro.BiaR 
~ool teachers to ~ttend this' associatio.ll. . • 
Tbe Bureau of . Education aas just received the Austrian Academic Y* ... 
for 1881, wHtch contains a list of the luperlor institutionB of JearniDC 
now in oru:ration ill tllat count·ry. . . . 
. The most prominenHnstitutions-ar'e: .1 
I. The 'University Qf Vienna, founlled in 1365,; 2. The .. University ot .. 
Czernowitz, fonnded ~ 1.875 ; 3. The University of Graz, fbunded In 1585,; , 
The University of ZunBbruck,J"onnded in I672; 5. The UnlvetBity of . 
found'ed in 1400; 6r The University <IE Lemberg, founded in 17840 
and the University of Prague, founded hf 13,,8. For the training of prieats. 
Anstria has about 40 sclioola of, theolOlt}'. For higber technical education, ' 
there are the Technical High School of VICDlla, the Techni~ High School 
of Graz, the German Polytechnic Institnte at .Prague; the Bohemian 
technic Insfitute at Prague, the Technical High School of Brunn, the & ' '''""," ,;;',,:, 
nical Academy of Limberg, the Technical InstiPlte of CI'IlCOW, the High 
School of Agricultnre of Vienna, the Minini Acad~my of Leobeii. the J(~. 
ina.Academy of Prlbl'llm, the Oriental Academy'of Vienna, and a \arp'1l •• 
ber of provincial techniCal BchoOl,a. • . " • 
The Technical High School of VIenna bad 1,519 atudenta in 1880, apinR 
882 in 1870. . . " 
"Fhe Universityt of Naples haa at pl'Qent 2,865 stfldenb, of whom thirty. 
five are in tbe (acnlty·of philolOp!ty, .T.321 In jul'isprnd~nce; a31 in mathe. 
matic&, twenty:two in natul'lll sciences, l,i3I in medicine and surgery, anel 
125 in pharmacy . . Naples has no faculty of l;heolbgy. ' 
The Bnreau of Edncation "hast jus! received the programme of the Gym.' 
nasinm of· Stuttgart. T~ ihstitntion, which was fcnuiQed in 1626, if ~ . 
ciall]' famona, because it has fOr di_tor one- of the greatest living ec1ucatoa; 
Professor Dr. K. A. Schmid, the editor of the Germall Eclltcatlonll ' . 
paedia. tlie bett work of its kind in The GYlllnasiUm ball .. l:~r"':'; 
ent 1,029 pnpilS. The coarse of ~L~~atin~'~'i~~!~~~ French, E glish, German, 
cltemistry, philosophy, mathematlCl;l 
IlDgI.nc, gymnaatic:ll ~d fenciDi, . The COIItIII 
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which the students enter the university for three or f!lur years, according to 
the course they select. 
It seems that Professor Tyndall set aside the proceeds of his lectures in 
.this country, to found .a fund to aid capable American students of physics who 
may wish to study in Germany. The original trustees were Professor Joseph 
Henry, of Washin~ton; General Hector Tyndale, of Philadelphia, and E. 
~. Youmans, of New York; but as the two former are dead, President Bar-
nard, of Columbia College, and Professor Joseph Lovering, of Harvard 
University, have been appointed in their places, This fund now produc,es 
enou~h to afford a moderate support for two students, ' 
. .In Austr~a the bill making school attendance obligatory for six years 
l!,stead of eight, as heretofore, was agreed to in the Lower House by a vote 
of 113 to 79 votes. The bill has still to be 'acted upon by the House of Lords. 
·:rhe Austrian army numbers 271,474 men. Of these 187,433, or 69 per 
cept., can read and write; II .935, or 4 per cent., can only read; and 72,106, 
o~ 27 per cent" can neither read nor write. 
The university at Dorpat, Russia, has 1,150 students~an increase of 400 
within the past five years, 
The ul)iversity of St. Petersburg ha. 1,673 students, viz : Eight hundred 
, and sevent,y.nine in ihe course of physics and mathematics, 675 in jurispru-
dence, 2,34 m philosophy, and 37 in the faculty of oriental languages. Three 
pundred arid thirty-six students receive a subsidy from the government. 
" T.h~· G9rman universities are beginning to lay great stress upon the science 
of g~~graphy. ,During the pr:esent school' year this branch is treated by 
twenty. two emment 'professors 'at fifteen of the twenty-two universities. In 
Austria.Hungary al,l the universities but ,one (Lemberg) have arranged lectures 
on geography. SWltzerland. however, has only one professor of geographical 
science at · the University of Zuric~. 
' The Protestant teachers of the province of Quebec are not entirely satisfied 
with the pension act passed last year by the Provincial Legislature,.Jlnd they 
have recommended certain changes. As it stands it provides that teachers 
who have attainea the age of 48 may retire upon a pension equal to two-
thirds of their annual salaries, while it also provides for their widows and 
children if they die before attaining that age. This far it seems to be a good 
law, only that the age set for retiring teachers is rather ~arly, 'except in 
c~es of iJlvalids. The objections are mainly to certain conditions of the bill 
which leave it liable to abuse. 
In Italy there are eight girls' schools directly under government co~!rol, 
and the. government employs a regular system of inspection in all private 
schools m the country .. There are now f!'ur female inspectors regularly at 
work-women of educatIOn, tact and good manners. They receive a salary 
of l!,~\francs a >:e.ar, with nine francs a day for expenses and a free pass for 
all ~allways and dlhgences. ,They perform their duty well. 
THE SCHOOL ROOM. 
PENMANSHIP. 
\ 
II How justly bold in a master's skillful hand, 
The pen at once joins freedom with command! 
With softness strong, with. ornaments not vain 
Loose, with propo~tion, and with neatness pl~in . 
Not swell'd, not full, complete in every part, ' 
And, artful most, when not affecting art." 
SPRING TIME STUDY. 
This is the" waking season" in the fields and woods. Leav~ are burst. 
ing forth, flowers are opening theina'diant hues to the sunshine, the happy ' 
bir~., overjoyed t? return to their familiar haunts, are pouring forth their 
little souls in song. Everything in nature is glad at the return of warm and ' 
',nnny days. 
SPELLING ·REFORM. 
It is a singular fact that, while 'Webster'S dictionary is the popular standa~ 
it has had to retrace s~eps in ~pelling, which were never taken by Worcester; 
and now th\)re is very lrttle difference between them, and this chiefly iit 
double letters, "tre :' for "ter" in Webster, and a few others. Webster's. 
dictionary, as it has passed through the hands 'of Worcester in his reviSil 
and subsequently through the hands of other revisors, has about kept pace 
with the popular changes, while Worcester's, ,perhaps, has not done so, as , 
to at least a few words. We confess to an affection for Worcester, 'i\'hile 
compositor~ and proof.readers put our copy through the~ Websterian ,process, 
,Webster bemg the standard of the office. 
[The American is in error .• Nearly all the words Webster undertook Jo 
change the spelling of he succeeded in accomplishing, as for example: Plow 
for plough; traveler for traveller; defenj;e for defence; fantom for phantom; 
vial for phial ; wo for woe; ax for axe ; labor, honoi', favor, savor, etc., for ' 
labour, honour, favour, savour, etc:; chemist for ,chymist; almanac for alma- .... 
nack; and other words too numerous to 'mention.] , 
Great cha'nges have occurred since Webster's attempt to alter the spelling', 
and, whereas:; scholars and the reading of English bO(lks stood in the way 
of the change and formed a complete bar to the new system, now the scholars 
seem .to be .about to yield their opposition and to become foremost · in · the ~ 
new reform, Even Richard Grant White, while resolutely opposinl: the 
change, yields what we have regarded the principal objection when he allows 
that to preserve the present ' spelling is not necessary to preserve the history 
and the derivation' of words. Now it begins to look almost as if the scholars 
would take the lead. and it would become a question whether they can 
·.carry the public as fast as they would go in spelling reform. From the ' lay 
standpoint we are beginning to look through 'affection for old fonns and 
affectations, of which we all have some dearly loved 'Ones, to useless letters, 
and to wish .they were not there. For all that, the movement is made now 
under (ar more favorable conditions, it will be likely to go very slowly for-
ward to eliminate a few unnecessary and wholly silent letters, final e's ~ 
short vowels, I. ugh" and the French .. ue" in such words as catalogu~­
Nashville (Tenn.) American. 
~----
,CHILDREN AND MUSIC. 
Let n,o child be taught music who has not a natural aptitude for it. D,e-
cided, musicl\l talent generally1hows itself early. Many children sing befpre 
they can speak. ' I have written 'down, with the date affixed, so that th~re 
could be no mistake, more than one actual tune invented and sung by a small 
person of three years old. But the negative to these positive instances is less . 
easily as~ertained. _ The musical, like many other faculties; develops more or 
less rapidly, according to the atmosphere it grows in. And there is always a 
certain period of "grind," so very distasteful that many a child will declare 
it "hates music," and wish to give it up, when a little perseverance would 
make of it an excellent musician. I am no cultivated musician myself-J 
wish with all my heart the hard work of life hali, allowed me to be-but I' 
feel grateful now for having been compelled, three times over, amid , many 
tears, to ",learn my notes," which was nearlY,aIl the instruction destiny ever 
vouchsafe~ me. Nevertheless, I believe I did a good deed the other day. If.. 
mother said to D!e: .. My child i~ ,thirteen and has been workiqg at lIIousjc 
ever since she was' seven. She has no ear and no taste. If she p\;Lys a faJse 
note she never knows it. Yet sh'l pr!,ctices very conscientiously two hout:S a 
day. What ml\st I do ?" My answer was brief. II Shut the piano, and nev.er 
let her open it more." The advice was taken, and the girl, ;who now spends 
that unhappy t\IYO hours upon other things, especially drawing, in which she 
is very diligent and very clever, would doubtless bless me in her heart if she 
knew all. But the love of music, which ,she had not, often exists without 
great talent for 'it: A'ld in suc" cases cultivation can do much. Many vocal-
ists. profeSSIonal and otherwise, have begun by being vox et patef'ea ,,,iMI, 
that is, possessing a fine organ, but no skill in using it ; whife on the 'IIther 
hand many delightful singers-'-I'recaU especially Thomas Moore and Sheri-
dan Knowles-have ' had 'scarcely any voice at all The expression, ' the 
taste, the' reading of a song, are as essential and delightful as the voice to 
.sing, it with; and these la'St long after nature's slow but inevitable decay has 
taken what to a singer is always a sore thing to part with, so sore that many 
are very long-far too loni-in recognizing this! Sadder to themselves ~ve'n 
than to their listeners is ' the discovery, that now, when they really know ho;w 
to sing a song, they h~ye not the physical power of singing.-Good WOf'ti.r. 
C~l(iren, being }?Cculiarly in ' sympathy with nature, are most affected by 
h~r springtime moods. At no other season do. they show such gay elastic 
lipirits, such receptivity of mind and thought. The delight they' feel at 
resuming outdoor sports again,' at laying aside the b~rden of "wrappings:" 
and' givinl: lhnbs and lungs free play" although It' may make them somewhat I 
impatient of the constraint of the . school.room and ' the dull routin~ of ' CONFORMING i TO NATURE. 
books, but awakens their faculties to take in other lessons. , The teacher , ' h ld b In the order i'l which we introduce s.tudies we should always strive to con. 
S ou e ready to take advantage of this, mood. When he finda that the l form to the Wise pllln,S or' nature. Tl)e young mind may be compared in ~t. 
ichciol routine is be~ominl: wearisome, a~d his boys and' girls are -growing growth to a plant or tree. The youug tree in the germ possesses the rudi. 
indifferent to text·book lessons .in listening to the cheerful voice of nature, ;' 0' 
r ments o( alHts'organs; whe~ the process of gr.owth begins, however, ,they 
c;a1ling .them to come and learn of her-the~ should he put books aside and . ' , 
with th ' t h h' l' are not all developed at the same time. First the leaf comes forth, then the , 
.go em 0 answer t e c eer u summons of that voice. He should d th ' . t k' ~ d ' 1 "b' . . . f ' h tit 
take them with 'him 'in to the fields' . f h' .. . " ' stem" an e £Ian ~ 15 .orme slmp y y a repetltio':!- 0 t e pro~ss. at 
. . , " ,or! 1 t '!, (S lmpOSSlble, as lD ~e case , 'evolved the infant plant from the seed. After the lea( the flower' after ' the 
of th~, Clty te~cher, he should br.lDg a blt of the beauty of the fields into the flower the fruit '; this is the. order from the se~d ' . thou~h some maiure planta ' 
school.room lD the form of spnng !lowers and leaves. Teach your children ' , . ! , . , . , 
to L.. t' ,' 'th • b 'tif'" d . ' . and trees have so~ewhat changea the order, byputtlDg forth blossoms before 
, o~rve! 0 ~ e , ea~ w an • cunous things of natu're; then teach the lellves grow. But tliis' is ali· eccentricity df nature, 'and like all her 
,them to think w~y ,these thtngs .are so. N~ better , time ~n. be chosen: to,. tricities, slio'~ld ~e 8Lrefu~ respec.ted. The peach . tree puts f?~li 
, ~wake!1 y,ou~lt m~nds, .to ~rouse lD the~ an lDte!lI~~n~ c.l'no~l~ concern,lDg I:C?~ fir,t, ~~e ,apple tree lt8lea~~.. Sp'pP,OseJlome ,wise ma~ should. JlBt1i~1 p6enpmena, tltan>m these bright days of the spriilgtime., ',. I thll,WIlS all"n,o~Il8e; t!tat ~ere sllou1d...Ii~· ~ unifon,n' prder f'," 'dloi,;,,, . th,,,m 
) ,. I • • .... • f. f f' .r ,.... 't ....... . • ~. I 
1':" ' ", 
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~ Jhings: Would he be likely to succeed in arranging things to his mind, think 
you? Just as unwise would it be to attempt to change the order of' devel-
, opment in the child'j; faculties: 'To require 'Ii child of ten years to learn 
~bsmi1;'e 'abd' general principles would be like forcing an apple tree to put 
{onh' its blossoms before its leaves. Wha,t is 'the '\}roper order? There 
:-. 'must be a right 'way, and how shalf we find it? It may be answered .that, in 
':general, the child's own appetite for knowledge indicates the law. First of 
all' he craves lbat which appeals to his senses. Notice how early an infant 
,tries to use his senses, and what delight he takes in the effort.: For instance, 
aD infant is lying in his crib, awake, and anxious to know what is going on 
, ~ut him; we, will suppose he is .too young to be able to sit up in his bed, 
alone. While he lies there, he can be amused very. easily-always provided 
, be,jS neither hungry nor sleepy. With some I~ttle toy, or ,even wi,thout, by 
aerely the pleasing sound of your voice you can hold the child's entire atten-
tion 'for, a long time. But lift him up now so that he can see the objects in ' 
tHe room, the flowers on the window sill, the bird 'in its cage, Now, you can 
DO-llongerchold his full attentio!, with a rattle and baby-talk; he is all alert 
, ,t9 grasp Iche objects about him, and reaches out for t~em eagerly. Thus, even 
in,i.n infant, is the preference of the mental appetite shown. The healthy 
child. always delights in the exercise of its senses. 
. ,Perception is the earliest faculty developed in the ,foung miIfd, and to per-
. ception the teachep must app'eallong before he can wisely appeal to reason. 
,.' Certain' philosophers, of whom Locke was one, have maintained that all 
lcnowledge comes to us, through the senses; that nothing is known which 
does not depend for its foundation on what the senses have perceived. To 
' discuss the truth or error of this proposition would lead us quite too far 
inW the r~lm of metaphysics, but of one thing, we may be sure, and that is, 
" iiAatlth~ avenue. by which kno~ledge finds its way into ~he young, mind, is 
always that, of the senses; and If we would teal;h successfully, we must ·fol-
low. .Dat\lre?s plan and tea~h through thelsenses nrst. ' 
" t l 
THE NEED OF PATIENCE. 
talked to or questioned concerning religious subjects. He must be a silver-
tongued orator, indeed, who can long hold the pleased attention of children 
while speaking to them of these things. But a picture on the blackboard; 
or a design formed by grouping large letters skillfully, will hold the wander-
. ing thought, and thus often bring home to the child's mind truths that would 
' impress him ,in no other way. So successful has the idea bellO that no boolt 
of Sunday-school" helps" is published without large numbers of blackboard 
exercises in it, and a manual of such exercises has been issued in book form,' 
giving the full details, without which teachers of limited imagination ' could' 
not work in this line at all. , ' 
Perhaps our friends' are carrying this idea too far. There is certainly a , 
possibility that a redundancy of crosses, hearts, crowns apd capital letters 
may pall upon the taste of children, and , finally' become as powerless .for any, 
real good to them as long-winded homilies could be. They do not a1waYJl , 
seem to see that it is not in mere bhickboard exercises alone, but-hi the apl 
use of them, that their value lies. But the idea is in itself an excellen"! one. 
An understanding of the way to use the blackboard adds im:mensely'tb.a · 
teacher's usefulness. We would urge all teachers to learn ,the very valua'ble. 
art of using chalk. It is not very hard to learn. Every teacher who ~n ' 
Iwrite a respectable hand , cali. by giving his mind and a little practice· to ' rt, ; 
learn to draw straight liIies and curves, and combine them in the forms '9f " 
simple objects. Then, when giving the children object-lessons, how are yO}1 
and they helped by the little sketch on the board? This, was on,e of 'the 
secrets ,of Prof. Agassiz's great success as a teacher.. While, lecturing /L·class , 
on fossil formations, he would turn to the board and;.without pausiIig in his' 
flow of words, place. there (by a few well-dr .. wn lines, the · outline of a biFl\~, ! 
:fish; or ,beast, thus impressin'g his 'words 11s<l1o other method could have done. 
,By all means, teachers, emulate ' the- great :Agass;,: ' and learn to use! you~" ~ 
chalk. • ,. _ " ..1' .}, 
NATURAL HISTORY. 
NATURAL' H~STQRY FOR 'S,CHQOLS. 
D1S'rfN'CTIVE CHARAcTERISTICS 'OF MkN, 
,tHow gTeat is. the ne:d of patience, on the p~rt of the teacher, especially 
tb,e !~cher of httle chIldren, every: one engaged in the work knows. , So' im-
portant is this quality that we may safely, say that a person who has never 
la'arn~1i' how to exercise patience, one who is naturally impatient, and has 
De~~r mastered th~ task of curbi'ng his na~ure, will do more harm' than good The order Bimana, of which man is the sole representative, stands at tli.!" 
as Ii i!riinary school teacher. The young mind is so impressible at this early ,head of the class Mammalia, which is the highest class in rank' of the sub-
age,' that a rude touch may leave disfigurement upon it which the growth of ,kingdom V,,.t,b,.ata; this ,is the most highly developed of the animal king-jear. will only increase, rather than remove. Many a sensitive child.spirit dom; man, therefore, stands , at the head of. the animal kingdom, and 
JU,.s 'received a wound through a teacher's impatient words, which has scarce ,though he owes relationship, through his physical life, his J;Derely animal 
"liealed ' ~hrouglt a lifetime, How careful then should a teacher be remem- needs and desires, with the lower orders of creatures, there are :y,et .. 
~ring the tender, plastic natures with which she has to deal ' and'how 'an some characteristics which mark him .0 plainly and separate him so widely, 
uri![kilful touch' may mar the beautiful tharact"r which she is m~lding. , tilat we are quite justified in placing him in a class on one sid .. " o~posed t.o -
l.ittle children are very sensitive. ' Not only do sharp words hurt them ' the entire remaining ilnimal cr~ation 'oli the other. , Man anI:!. the 10wer,apI- . 
but they also discourage them, and thus seriously hinder their progress i~ .mals "'Ie say, and thus include:all the animal creatIon in the' two. groups, for, 
learning. The teacher should remell\b~r this, and avoid impatience ' with (compared ,to man, the lowest and highest animalS may ' well b,e c)assed to-
wllilt seems to them dullness. ,They should take a lesson from nature, it ' is Igether. , ,There is less real diff~~encc: , between Ihe elepliant, an4 : th .. -oysteii 
, the warm sun,shine that brings forth the leaves on the trees, the chill winds. but than there is, between ~he elephant and man. ,And an elepl\ant ,'ls, the, most, 
'retard'th'eir gTowth: Be patient with the little ones, 'then, patient"w'ith ' sagacious animal known,' not 'even excepting the-dog. ' .... '. ' 
their restlessness. \ Their' apparent dullness-for often this is bu't 'apparent, I We will mention first a few physical peculiarities in '",hich map. differs fro~ 
the child has not learned to use its faculties, and is 'awkward, as one who is ', hiS brotliers of the Mammalia. , ' , " , 
leapiing to hiin'd!e unwonted' tools. , Be patient too, 'with the c~ildren's First, we may mention the er~ct position. ,To be s'lre, monkeys may as-
{aul~, rememBer how'much you yourself \>we to the 101)g'suffering kindness, ' sume this, and dogs can be t'!l1ght, to ~t!,nd or ,even walk a little on two legs; 
Dot' onlyfQf human friends; but to ,that of the divine F,riend, who bears so ' but to man alone is this' position natural. The mon~ey, walking on two " -. 
10ng'Witb our infirmities, 'our weaknesses ana our sins. ' ~' , '" li",bs, is no longer agile a'l.q. Jlc,t,~ye; but ~Ium~y.,!,!d, ~vidently constrained 
... :, . . - ." land uncolJlfortable. Not -less out of place-would man seem should he at-
; tempt to walk on all fours. His short foot and .long thigh wQuld bring his " 
BE COURTEOUS. ' knee to the ground, :ovhile the fore part of his body could be but imperfectly 
• ' ' and 'uncomfo,tably sUPPOrted, because,of the distance betwe,en" h,is arms, .!;'s 
, ~,ome teachers themselves need to remember to 'speak,and act courteously, well as 'their gre..,t length. For ,in , the pecl!liar' construction of the extIemi- ' 
, as ~ell!ls to teach th,eir scholars to do so. There 'is ,no ' ,q\licker or, ,sur~r ties lies the ,seco1)d great difference ~tween. man and, the lower animw. 
, w • 'y 9f t~aching good manners tha'n 'ly example. " ' Among the great varid ty and number of '(our-(ooted creatures, iUs plain that,-, " 
. " . , the extremities of all are designed primarily for support. · In the hooted • 
" ... Few children would give a rude or impertinent ans:over to a polite ques- animals the extremities can serve no other, purpose whatever. YA'tIlong ih'ose , 
tion in a gentle tone, and while an imperative order to do a thing is' aptl tl> (that are clawed, they can often' b'e us.ed also '{or. purposes of climbing or 
'~ ',all :Pte natural obstinacy and contrarines~ ' or' human; and , especially, clinging to objects. In the mbnkey 'th~ ' fitness for climbing 'seems tO ,be the " 
Chila-nature, a courteous request will awaken all the instincts of polite}le~s ' first requisite of the ext~emities. ' , 
and a natural desire to , please will usually lead to a ready acquiesence. , " In ~a.n, how~ver,.we, notice 'fi!st, a. differen~e in t~e' ~onstniction of' ,the " 
;
extremltleS, whIch IS to be noticed In no, other •. tnbe , of. creatures, ;,T<h:e '" 
It may be the right of the , teacher to command and the duty of the, pupil hl!nd an!! f<,>ot are altogethc;.r different, being plaiply 'formed fo~ different J 
to' obey. but, nevertheless, the teacher who habitually request,s, :ovill find (uses. The foot is broad, giving 'elasti~~but 'lirin support fo 't1l'e leg, which\ . 
h'imself 'better 'and more pleasanUy' bey d than he who always commands' resting vertically ~pon :it,.be'!1s. up_.th~ " whole !>O'dy.', T~e Ii:and. is pJ.iinlt-
_ ,'., .t , . ' . . o . ~ . \ , . " "formed to be app.lted to a ' gre"t var-lety of;, uses. The hand of'the monkey; IiiMl we,.do not ' thl,nk It would be any 10werIDg of -the teacher,s dlg~lty, to can do little else but supP.ort it ill climBing, i~ sense ofi touCh- is 'not at all 
''''1 : {~p~e '~ , and .~ thank you" to' his schola~~; but would rather 'give ·him. r developed, it can not pIck up' min'qte obj'!cts. ; nor' c,!-n it suppelrt o~ handle 
}Dore reSpecUrom them. ,~'.. ',;' l~arge ones. To t?e liimd of 'm~n, oil the contrary, ,notliing is impo~~ible •. :~t';; 
, €li'ld ' " ' . . K . ' •. . " d h h' h !IS very strong, bemg' clothed WIth muscles, at tne same time It 18 
.j ~ 1 ~e~ 'a~" qulc . to notice and,to Im~tate m~n,ners, an. t e teac er w. 0 , 'capable. of movements the most ~he most ' t~tS 'i11~ ,scholar .. WIth respect anit courtesy Will find ·1!.ul\self . treated ' lD 'lation to anY wQ!'k. or, d~viCll un!1~r~~~!~~~~~~~~~f:it~~ the same w,ay by tlrem. said that ': the ~I!mll;n, han]i ,IS 
, .. , '~ . this! wonderf)1\. ·and 
, . USE- 0F THE ' BLA<::KB0ARD. ! ~Ve lJ;lla!i~ (ar l~ss 
, 
the 
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. ' Ipeech. To him alone, too, belongs the power of ~xpressing pleasure and 
'other emotion by a peculiar sound, known as the laugh. though other ani· 
• 'mals share with him the means of expressing grief by cries and tears. 
Other animals have, like man, a hollow skull, the upper part of which is 
ifilled with a soft matter called .. brain." The brain of man differs from 
'theirs, how~ver, by having an excess of gray matter in it. This gray matter 
lhas been regarded by naturalis~s as the seat of that intelligence which marks 
, ;the great and crowning distinction between man and the other created beings. 
To be sure, other beings have a certain degree of intelligence, but that pos-
:seased by man is so immeasurably greater that it can almost be regarded as 
:a distinct and unique possession. If we take into account the many uses to 
which man can put his intelligence, we may certainly regard it as a possession 
:altogether different from that of any other creature. The higher animals 
have indeed a partial reasoning power. They undoubtedly can understand 
cause and effect, to a certain degree, and can guide their actions not only 
by instinct, but by experience. They can be taught much, and comprehend, 
often to :a wonderful extent, the spoken language of man. But when we 
!!ote how, completely man can subjugate' his instincts to his reasoning pow-
e~,. how by his skill' he ca~ benq the mighty forces of nature to his use, what 
v.anety as well as what sltill he can attain in his handiwork. we see what a 
wide difference of nature separates man from the other animals. 
And there is yet another and crowning difference. In the regions 9f pure 
intellect, in imagination, in spiritual experience, man's itiheritance is a reaIm 
of delig/tt, into which no lower being can ever enter; nay, of whose exis-
tence none such can even conceive. 
[We would suggest'that the above is the merest outline, which the teacher 
can expand into two or three oral lessons, of the' most in tense interest to 
the children. Tell them some anecdotes of the intelligence shown by ele-
phants, horses, dogs, and other animals, and make them see how immea-
surably i nferior, even in the face of these facts, are the mental powers of 
~nimals,] ... 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. 
THE BEST THAT I CAN. 
.. I canno~ do 'much," said a little star, 
.. To make the dark world bright; 
My silvery beams cannot struggle far 
Through the folding gloom of night, 
But I'm only a part of God's great plan, 
And I'll cheerfully do the best I can," 
"What is the use," said a fleecy cloud, 
" Of these few drops that I hold? 
They will hardly bend the lily proud, 
Though caught in her cup of gold; 
' Yet I am part of God's great ylan, 
So my treasures I'll give as wei as I can," 
A child went D!errily forth to play, ' 
But 'a thoulrht, like a silver thread, 
Kept winding in and out all day; 
, Through the happy, golden head : 
Mother said, .. Darling, do all you can, 
Fo~ you are a part of God's lrreat plan." , 
She knew no more than the glancing star, 
Nor the cloud with its chalice full, _ 
How, why, and for what all stran'ge things were-
She was only a child at school I 
But ,she thought, "It's a part of God's great plan 
That even • ,should do all I can." " 
,/ , 
- She helped a younger child along, 
~ When the road was rough to the feet, 
And she sang from her heart a little song 
That we all thought passing sweet ~ f 
And her father, a weary, toil-worn man, 
Said, " I will,do likewise the best I can." 
GOOD READING . 
; 
WOVEN ASIj.ESTOS. 
In 1702 excavationS' carried on in a vineyard, just outside Porto Maggiore, 
Rome unearthed a large marble urn containirig a piece of asbestos, two and 
a half'metres loug, and, one and a half metres wide, resembling a ~oarse 
wool or flax, but soft, smooth and flexible as if of silk. Asbestos, w~lch, III 
all know, is a variety of hornblende or pyroxene, in long fibres, havmg tile 
delicate texture of wool and of a white or gray color, was formerly. brought 
from ·Persia. It is incombustible, and was consequently employed, when duly 
wronght into cloth, as slJrouds for the dead. and as napkins, towels. !lt~ 
which were cleaned by passing them through fire. and finally ~sed ,,"S. Wicks 
for undying lamps.. The art of manufacturinlr this t~xture penshed With the 4 
ancients, and remained a lost art until the present day, whe~ a ~enoes~,. on.e 
Cartagenova, after long and patient research, has succeeded In dlscovermlt a . 
process for the spinning and weaving of the asbestos, a?d has presented to 
the municipality of Gens>a a piece of cloth, a handker~hlef, ~ sheet of p~per, -
a lamp mat ana a bit of rope, formed from that material, ,WhiCh have reslste~ , 
every proof, and the discoverer is authorized to proceed WI th the manufacture .. -
-Freeman's jourYfal. 
SCHOOL SAVINGS-BANKS IN FRANCE. 
/' . 
, A pamphlet recently published bY' M. Malarce gives an interesting account 
of the French school savings banks-an institution of wJ.tich Franc.e ~p to 
the present time can boast of having a monopoly.* In the,year 1848.savmgs: 
banks were established in upward of 10,440 schools, and smce Ihat time they, 
have readily increased, particularly in the sOl!t,hern and central depart menta. " 
In that ot Aube the number of banks has risen frolll 272 to 337, and depos- • 
iis from 4,816 to , 6,077, the actual moneys being ~3,550 francs in 18,8, ~nd 
45,918 francs at the end of 1879. In Eur!l et LOIre there were ~ut thllty.. . 
banks in 1877, and ninety-fou~ in_ 18,79, With 2.512 scholars, ownmg bank_, 
accounts amounting to 402,405 francs m the aggregate. In Herault the nU,m_ 
ber of banks had increased in one year from 94 to 207; of accounts from 
,1,768 to 2,845, an~ of moneys, from 12,730 to 21,480 francs. In .the.,depart_ . 
,ments in'which thIS useful system had not taken ro?t, ~e edu~ahon m~pec~ 
ors were very ,energetic and successful in encouragmg It, particularly 111 t'!.e , 
rural districts of Hau'tes-Alpes, Ardeche, Creuse, Dordogne, and Hau,~e-(;i_ • 
ronne, which at the present time n~mber ninety scho~l.b~nks, of wlilch ~8 . 
are in the city of, Toulouse. There IS a large natural Inslll.lct toward thrift 
in the French peasantry, and such institutions as these will tend, more thab 
any other, te/develop it in the young.-Pall Ma'/l Gaulle . 
• [Not 10. Several of the German States have copied the good example of France.-
ED. W.al<Lv.] . 
SOURC~S OF QUININE. 
The importance of an adequate su.pply of t.his valuable medicine-;Iuinine 
-always on hand, indepe"dent oof 1Ot~rruptIon from wars, .revolution llnd 
short-sigbted legislatioif in Soutb. Amen~a, callnot be o~er-~stImate~.. Man, 
Ian Englisb magistrate and Enghsb-soldler bas,owed hIS hfe to qu1OUlC; , In, 
Bengal it is famjljar to. the natives as 'luinyan, and we hav~ rarely found ,the.. -
I snia llesCobjection made to it on the score pC, caste when d!spens~d by En~­
!lish bands. A plentiful snpply ,6f the u'nadulterated a~tIcle. IIlIgbt be tlie 
'means of checking, ~n some meas.ure, the ravages' of t~e epidemiC. now kpown 
- as the Burdvan fever. , To Enghshman ~nt to pUDlsh Looshals or N~ 
' on the Eastern frontier, and to sportsmen or explorers as a prophylaCtic, 
quinine ' is as essential a part of their equipment as a waterproof coverlet Of' 
' a single p.oled tent. Whether quinlne will ever ~ manu~actu~ed on. such ,in 
extensive and profitable scale as to take the place of opium 10 Chtna ma, 
fairly be doubted. But the v~ir. last report from ~I\d!a s~ows that the plan- ' 
tationS'Of'government are thnv1Olr; that.ll'lar.ge dlstnb~t~on o~ plants to the 
public is still going on' that the crop raised III the N ellghernes alone was 
114,000 pounds, some ~f which was. exp?rted t~ ~_ngland , and that, a~tet 
due provision for establishments, collectIon, bUlldmgs, roads and repaIrs, 
there was a clear net profit on .the transactions of some £32,000.- Tne Sal",,_, 
i Jay Review. /. 
o THE MISTJ.ETOE. 
Our best? Ah, children, the best of us --
Must hide our face away. , . , The mist1et~ was sacred'of-old'with th~ Persians and the Mass,,"g~(e, and 
When the lord of the vineyard comes to loo~ ~ , '/' the reverence paid to it by the Druids w~ something very special" and ~ 
At our task at the close o( the day; ceeding that paid to other .~t>jects of religious importance; for, as PIi~y teJ,.& . 
But for strength from above ('tis the Maste .. s plan) 'us " ·The Druids hold nothing more sacred tban the mistletoe, .provlded 1t 
We'll pray and we'll do the belt that we CaD. 'be' on an oak.· They 'look upon it as,a certain sign th!,t their god ,!tathr~ade ,' 
, -Selu'_ c\(oice of ' that tree for himself. .But it is a Ihing very rare to be met WIthal 
, . (that rs, on the oak, anJi so .itis,now), and when it is 'found they resort tq it 
GUTlI.rUL WOMII.N:-None rece!ve so ~uch bene,ftt. and none are SO pro- with great devotion." They 'deified' the.mistletoe, and might only approach 
!!lUndly &ratl;ful and show ~nch an Interest III recommending Hop B~ters, Ill, lit in the mos~ dev,out and' ,reverentilLl manner. When the end, o~ the yCll! 
'!V0men. It ~ the only re'!ledy pecu~ly adapted to tire many ills the sex 'approached they marched with Veat solemnity to gather , the mls!letoe Of ~ almolt uDlversalI>: s~hJec~ to. Chills and fever, indieestion or dera'lged lthe oak in order to present ,ino Jupiter, inviting aIlthe world to ~Ist at th~ 
bv:Cf, .conltan,t orpenodlcal ~Ick headaches, weakness in the back or kid!le~, lceremony, with the word~: «TlJ,e new year is at hand, gather tbe mIstletoe I' 
pain 1D tl}e shonlders and different ~rtrOf the body, a: feeling of Iasaltude This Bo,rlase teIls wi; and Pacard says.that in Burgundy the country 
-or despondency, .are alI readily removed by these Bitte.n.-COIInml. ' ; 'on the first-day-of tlie yea~"satute one another with the wor4s, " 
I , ,l'an n'cuf r" '("lAd Visenn! annus novus.") Guy 'or gue being 
I ~o ,oung man c;an afford' to remain !lwa, from H. B:, Bryant's Chic:aito .name' ltill retalnesl fOJ: the!~lIetoe i~ Frei)clt; while ih ' t!te 
B..Ilsinosa CoIlege If he expects to keep up i,ll the bl1l)l race of life and be G..e~nYI ~ere heatlien, custolDS,allOwid, ' ilie common P.c«ic)pli!;,acj:cll'<!ilnlt: 
;prepared to meet hii COlllpetiton. • - '. _ Keyslq, about'9hriat~~ uJ!1e,. ran,.'tioJ1t ~ 
'. ~ / ~ , "1 '" ' ,, .. . " .. ... - "!. ,f ". 'OJ/. 
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dows with hammers; and shouting, "Gut hyl, ' gut hyll" words which are 
plainly equivalent to the Druidical name of the mistleto used by Pliny when 
be calls,it omnia lahl, All-heal. For, indee!1, there is hardly anything which 
it has not been said to cure, In Brittany, where' it is now become "1'Herbe 
de u: Croix," (louSlUlunJ ar groat) it is considered to heal fever and to give 
- "Ctrength 'for wrestli"g, Bacon says the mistletoe upon oaks is conn ted very 
medicinal, and the Druids considered it a remedy against all kinds of poisons 
and a' sovereign remedy against vermin,-Mat:millan'l Magali"e, 
'POWER OF A PLUG HAT. 
" :fhe pl)lg hat is virtually a sort of social guaranty for 'the preservation of 
..peace and order. He who puts one on has given a hostage to the community 
: ror his good behavior, The wearer ·of a plug hat must move with a cerlain 
:sedateness a"d propriety, He cannot run or jump, or romp, or get into a 
I fight, except at the' peril of his headgear. All the hidden influences of the 
. beaver tend toward respectability, He who wears one is obliged to keep the 
rest of his clothing in decent trim, that there may be no incongruity between 
• head and body. He is apt to become thoughtful, through the necessity of 
watching the' sky whenever he goes out. The chances are that he will buy 
an umorella, which is another guaranty for good behavior, and tbe care of 
hat and limbrella, perpetual and exacting as it must be, adds to the sweet 
seriousness of his cbaracter, Then, the man who wears a plug hat naturally 
takes to the society of women, with all its elevating accessories. He cannot 
"" go hunting or fishing without abandoning his beloved hat, but in the mode-
rate' enjoyments of: fe'."ale ~omp~nionship, croquet and lawn-tennis, he may, 
~ - aport his,beaver With Impumty; In other words, the constant use of a plug 
, hat makes a man , composed in manner, gentlemanly in conduct, and tbe com. 
P!Ulion of ~he ladies. ,The inevitable result is prosperity, marriage and hap. 
piness,-Boston Joumal, 
THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL. 
MARRIED PEOPLE WOULD BE HAPpiER. 
If home trials were never told to neighhors. 
If they kissed and made up after every quarrel. 
If household expenses were proportioned to receipts. 
If they tried to be as agreeable as in courtship days. • . 
If each would try to be a support and comfort to the other. · . 
- If .each remembered the other was a human being, not an angel. ~ 
If women were as kind to their husbands as they were to their lovers 
If fuel and provisions were laid in during the high tide of summer work. 
If both parties remembered that they married for worse as well as for 
better. '. " ~ 
If men were as thoughtful for their .v.;ives as they were of I~e,r sweet.-
hearts. ' . _ 
If there were fewer silk and velvei street-costumes and more plain, t-idy, 
house-dresses. 
If there were fewer" please, darlings') in public, and more comll10u. man-
ners in private. .-
If wive,S and husbands would take some pleasure as they go along, arid not 
degenerate into mere toiling machines. Recreation is necessary to keep the 
heart in its place, and to get along without it is a big mistake. _ 
If men would remember that a woman can'~ always he smiling who has to 
cook the dinner, answer the door-bell half a dozen times, and get rid of a 
neighbor who has dropped in, tend to a sick baby, tie up the cut finger of a 
two-year-old, gather up thellaythirigs of a four-year-old, tie up the head of 
a six-year-old on skates, an get an eigbt-year-old ready fpr school, to say 
nothing of sweeping, clell,!ing, etc. A wo~an with all this to contend with 
may claim it.a privilege to look and feel a little tired sometimes, and;a 1'{ord 
of sympathy \Vo.uld not be expecting too much from the man who during. tI!e 
honeymoon would,n't let her carry as much ~s a sunshade. 
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL NOTES. I 
GOod temper, like a sunny day, sheds a brightness over everything, . It is The Deaf-Mute College at Kendall·Green, District of Columbia, which 
the sweetener of toil and the soother of disquietude. Amos Kendall founded with a portion oJ,the large fortune which he acquired 
Soft words may appease an angry man-bitler words never will. Would with the Morse telegraph, was the scene of a notably brilliant. and intellec-
you throw fU,el on a hou~ in lIames in order to extinguish the fire 7 tual gathering on May 4th-its presentation day, The General Government 
, One watch set right Will do to set many by; but, on the other hand one is generous in its appropriations for the- support of this institution, as it is 
that goes wrong may be the means of misleading a whole neighborh~od' with half-a-dozen others here, and the young men who graduated gave evi-
and the same may be said of the examp'le we each set to those around us. ' dence of their scbolarship, although they rather shocked the Roman Catho-
A woman, from her ,sex and c~aract'er, has a claim to many things beside lics present by their anti-Papal ideas, as they fingered them out, and a IIro-
> slielter food and clothIng, She IS not less a woman for being wedded' and fessor read the translation of the signs. Eloquent remarks were made by f 
the m;n who is fit to be trusted with a good wife recollects all which this President Garfield and ex-Speaker ~andall to th~ six graduates, and j the 
._impli~~, and.shows himself perpetually chivalrous, sweet-spoken, considerate audience then adjourned to the reSidence of PreSident Gallandet, where . a 
and defeJ:Cnhal. ' bountifullilnch had been prepared. • 
-<, ·. Ignoring or quickly forgetting personal injuries . is ch'micteristic of true ' " A very important decision was'rendered aL Meadville, Pa., May loth; \Jl 
greatness, when. meaner natures would be kept in unrest by'them. The the Court of Common Pleas, the first, by the way, of the kin~ ever made in 
less'of a man a person is, ' the more he makes of, an injury or an insult. The Penn'!Jlvania. Elias ,Allen, a negro,' having children of the proper school ~ 
more of a man he is, the less he is disturbed by what others say or do' age applied..to have them admitted to the common schools, He was refused, " 
&g!lwt him without cause. "The sea remembers not , the vessel's rending and ihen suea out a writ of mandamus to compel the admisaion. The direc. 
ktiel bnt rushes joyously the ravage to conc,eal." It is the tiny streamlet tors of the schools, as respondents, made answer that th~ plaintiff's child,en 
• whiJh is kc;pt in a sputter by a s!ick thrust into its waters by a willful boy. , wc;re negroes, and that, by an act of- the Assembly in 1~54, th.e boa~d ~av~ng 
, Courtesy IS due to others. It IS helpful to others. Treat even a base man established a separate school for negro and mulatto children In thelt district, 
with respect, and he will make at least one desperate effort to be respectable. 'were not compelled to admit alien children into a white school. ' 
ConrteSy is an appeal tp the nobler and better nature of others to which The court, in a very elaborate opinion, decides that the act of 1854 con. 
,,) tha! nj ture responds. It is. d~e to ol)rselves. It is t~e c;.rowni~g grace of. :lIiets with the 13th and 14th' a~e!,dm~n~s to the Consti~,tion ~f the Unit~ 
. cwtnre; the . stamp of perfechon upon character, the , badge of the ,perfect' States, and the effect of the deCISion. If It .halll!c. sustamed: Will be to ad~lt 
- geiltle.man. the fragrance of the lIower ,of womanhood ",hen full blown. . negr,o children to all the schools of the, State. Heretofore tn Penn,sylvan1&, 
No man who. h:os reached the age o~ threes~ore y~ars. and ten would, upon notwithstandi~g its Rep,ublican majority, ~parate provision, has beim .made 
reflection, be ,wlllmg to rub out from hiS expenen~ m hfe the sorrows which for the educahon of whites and blacJ(s, ' . 
haVe Soften~ his character, 0: · th~ m~stakes whi~, have ta~gbt him wisd?m. Baden, with only 1,560,000 inhabitants, has two excellent nniyersitiea' 
That life ~s a p~or one 1V~I~h IS ,Without ambitIOn-which has no ob~ect (Heide1berg arid Freiburg), one polytechnic school at Carlsenke, \ whicli ii 
,·to wor~ fo~, Do.h~lght t~ str~ve. to r~ach. A person may be good and .kmd- considered ,one. of the best in the world, and' which is at ,pr,penf patronized 
hearted while wllhnl; to hve ~n Idle It;nora~ce and le~ the world g,? on gro~- by'22 American students; 9 gymnasien (classical secondary schools); 4 ' Pro. 
ing. in, w~_alth and Wisdom Without hiS takmg an achve par~ and lI~terest 10 gymnasien, 7 realschulen (non-classical. secondary schools), 27 higher burgher 
, ita onw!1rd movfments-he may ?e ,g,?od. but '."ost certam!>: he I~ dull of schools, 8 high.schools for girls, 7 teachers' seminaries, and 45 technical ' 
mind' and slugglsh of body. No mdlVldual destitute of ambition wlll make schools. The primary schools number 1937 and the primary-school pupila, 
his ml!1.k ~n th~ world .. He,will come and go; few will note his coming. 245,369. ,. , , 
and few WIll gneve j1t bls gomg. . ' h ' Some new postal arrangements have been made between this government 
A g~ woman n~ver grows.old. Years may. pass over er head, but, and Canada, which .it is .suppose'd will res'llt in benefit to both. ' 
If benevol~nce and virtue dwellm. her heart, sh~ IS as ~heerful as when the President Eliot, of' lIarvard College, 'Mary L. Booth, editor of Harper' • 
.!pring of hf~ first opened to her vIew. When "!,,e look upon a good woman, Bazar and the cook at the Parker House Boston' receive' the same aaIary-
we never thmk of her age i she looks as charmmg as when th~ ~ose .of youth said t~ be $6,000 a y.ear. ' , . , , 
, first ,?loo,med o~ her cheek. ·~hat r~ has not faded yet I It Will never. The editor of a paper that lias in a measure ad0p.(ed t)le phonetic spellini. 
fade. - In 4er neighborhood she IS the friend and benefac,tor. Who d~es not received a postal-card from an ola subscriber, whi~h read as follows: "I hey, 
; reapec~ and love tbe wQmll~ who has passed her d~ys In acts of kmdness tuk yur 'paper for leven yeres, but if you kant spel enne bettur ~hen you hey 
and ~en:y-whose whole hfe has been a· scene of kmdness and 10;"C a?~ a been domg for the lass too monce, 'you may just stoppi't." . 
dt:t:0tion- to truth? ~o; ~u,ch a wom~n ~nnot grow old. , She Will always Rev. Charles Brooks, father of the State normal scbools in America, wal 
- be Cresl! and buo;rant In:sPlnt, an~ aC~lve m humble deeds of mercy and be- asked by a teacher this question: "What shall I teach my pupils 71' He 
nevQl,c;nce. I,f girls deSire t? retam ilie bl~m .aud beauty of yo.~th, let:the~ ai1swer~," Teacli them !~oroughly these five lhings: I .. To live religiously. 
-Dot re)d to t~e sway. of fashlo!, and .folly, let. th~m lov~. truth and v,lrtu.e, 2. To thmk comprehensIVely. 3. To reckon matliemahcallv.' 4. 1'0 co~. and :to,~e close,of hfe they Will retam tho~ f~elmgs which now mal<e )Ife ' vet;se lIueiltly; an~, ' 5 . To ~rite gramm'aticallr. If y.on 'snccessfull)1 teach • 
. ap~r a I;arden of ~weets ever fresh Ifnd eve~ new. them these five thmg&, you will nobly have done your dnty to your pu ila to 
, ' • ': ' 'tneir parents, to your country, and to yonI!elf." , " P , ~.';'~~iI RPIUM HABIT:-Ten yea!s ago Dr. 'Marsh" of QUin.cy, Mi~h.,. cure~' P!l9F1T, '.1,2oq,-"'To sum: it, up" six .lonlt years _ oC bed:ri{den slcknou,' 
hili . first" case. Since that time hundreds of cases ·have been under hIS care costmg $200 per Xea!, total, $1,2ClC>-'-ali of thiS expense was stopped by three 
". iutdl.lia\e tj!sti.fied; and do testify, to his skU! and fidelity' iJl 'the . management , bott~~s, of HoI.' Blt~ers! taken by my wife. She haa done her own housework 
of'tbIi J e_rrible' s~urge • . Fqll"par,ticulars' may be obtained without any pub. fo~ .a1:ear slnce,,;:rtthout th~ loss of a d~y., and I wa!lt everYbody' to ~noWi I~ 
- " Uelti)lI- acl.dreaaing as above. '. ~.. ' > for_their benefit. . -N. E. Fal'7lUt". , , " • \ -
~ .. ~ ~ ......... -. ~" ", ... , 
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. WELCOMED WITH PRAISE AND DELIGHT, 
ARE THE 
By Teacher, Scholar and Par.ent, 
And ~e following opinions, given, most oheerfully: 
.. The Mottoes are received, ' they exceed 'my most sanguine expectations. They are aU you claim 
(or them. J. W. KEISNER, Pleasant Hill, Indiana. ' 
.. Mottoes have come safely' am highly pleased' wish I could have had them sooner. thaI's aU." , 
, , ,~ ANNA J. EDMONDS, Pleasantville, Indiana. 
II I have receh.cd your MottOes, anti they far exceed expectations; hung them yesterday and their 
influence was distinctly marked. Every school should have them." -
, ' A. G. GILLILAN, Jackson, Ohio. 
," MottllCS received; I am very much pleased with them. I know they are useful for I was a 
schoolboy once, and weU do I remember one motto, • Do Right.' " C. H. LEE, Kentland, Ind. 
• .. Your mottoes came yesterday; am well pleased with the~. They are just what I want -in my 
school and I think they are .just 'what every teacher should have to make, the school room attractive 
to the pupils." L. W. KOONS, Huntington, Indiana. 
"Your Mottoes are indeed beautiful and effective in their influence." " 
G. R. THROOP, Pryorsburg, Ky. 
.. Myself and scholars Ji)<e the Mottoes." A. FLANAGAN, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 
"Your 'Mottoes I like veO' much, would not part with them for four ' times their cost unless I 
could get more." ' T. L. BARTLE, AlfQrdsville"lndiana. 
"The Mottoes furnish praiseworthy suhjects for thought and for elevating thl! ambitions of pupils. 
I cannot do without them." , F. GILLUM CROMER, Union City, Indiana. 
" The Mottoes are tip-top, worth more than the cost of the whole thing." 
• _ M. CHIDESTER, Parsons, Kansas. 
.. The Mottoes h~ve hlld a good effect." T. S. OLIVER, WilJillmstown, Kansas. 
, " 'lit ,is only after the' teacher 'has once used your Mottoes that he can appreci\..te their advantages." 
, W. S. ,BROWN, Danville, Indiana. 
., I highly appreciate your Mottoes in e.very. respect." JOHN M. FICKLE, Lake City, Iowa. 
.. The Mbttoes are a valuable acquisition to my school room, and they add greatly to its appear-
ance. I think the sc)lolars are benefitted by -them. as by daily observation they become impressed on 
their memory and will be useful in their daily Jives." EZRA F. PRIEST, Loyal, Wis. 
.. Mottoes on the wall are great educators for young and old." 
, PROF. J. O. ApPLEBEE, A. M., Red Oaks, Iowa .• 
• "Your Mottoes I canllct afford to do without, they are the greatest helps I have in preserving 
order alld good humor in schooL" , I. L. SPRIGG, Hnntsville, Illinois. 
\ ·'''·Your Mottoe~ proved a great pleasure and profit." , ELLA A. BOW.I!N,.Russell, Kansas. 
"Those Mottoes-well, I could not teach without them." JOHN E. STUART, Crossville, Ill. 
.. Would not be without them for $1.00." D. A. BoUGHTON, Upper Grove, Iowa. 
• .. Mottoes are all that yo~ claim for them. A teacher visited my school a few weeks ago, became 
inspired, said he would send fpr them immediately." GEO. G. MILLER, New Bremen, Ohio. 
"1 have used the Mottoes with success." J. B. NICHOLS, Albion, Illinois. 
"The Mottoes are just the thing for the school room." GEO. LOGAN, Harpers Station, O . 
.. The Mottoes I consider worth more than the price of all, as they adorn the room' as well as 
- 'awakening and interesting the pupils." C. M. BILLINGS, UNION, Illinois. 
"The M9ttoei .1 found tQ not only be of great help in decorating the walls of the school room, but· 
also very encouraging to the: pupils." . DANIEL DANEBY, Carroll, Ohio. 
"lfhe effect of the Mottoes was as good as could be desired." . 
I • M. '}. MCGREW, Concordia, Kanw. 
:' Il'he Mottos have had a very good effect on most of the scl)olars.'~ 
WW • .RADEBAUGH, Baltimore,0hio. 
-.one Mottoes are juat what every teacher should have to adorn his school room, and to advise 
his scholan to diligence." , . , J. C. STERRETT, Slfelbyville, Indiana: 
ThO}' ..... 'printed In IUlO type, and ..... _ily read &erou a IllI'1(o achool room. A full .. t coolista 01 
. , 
Ten Mottoo~ prinWtl on both sides, 'together with & Double One to H~ O~er Teacher's, D~k, 
HandlOmel, tied .. ith ribbon; prlntc4 on he~Y)' 4-ply lineD railroad cardboard, 
D ALL IN JlOTl'OBII. AT He. PElt BET, POBTP~. 
AGENTS WANTED . 
$5 - $20 per day at hom~. Samptes worth $5 free. TO Add,.,.. STINSON 8< Co., Portland. Mai, ... 
$72- A WEEK. $t; a day at horne easily made. Coltly Outfit free. Addreu Taus & Co., Au,Ulta, Me. 
$66 a w,eek in your own lown. Term. and $5 oU,tfit free. AC:ldress, H . HALLBTr & ~o., Portland, MalDe. 
66 TWINS A new number puzzle in simple .ad· • di,tioD . Prize. for every solunon. 
Mailed for a silver dime and ' 3e. stamp. INVENTOR, 
T A YLOl<STOWN~ P A. 
TO YOUNG MEN w~o wi~h to learn Steam E,,-r"'u"''!r. Sen~ your name, 
with two 3e. atampllO F. Kappv, EDitn_r, 'Bridgeport, Ct. 
7 5 Per Cent. Discount to ent8 on our ' ea ODS.. ntc us, glvlDg- u faruc~. Ian of past eXJ2erience, naming-choice 0 Tc:rn-, tory~ , _ ComJ)lete Outtlt for the nomInal sum of 4Oc •• Circulars for4c. W. M. WOOD 8< CO" 
. Dra~er 100.4, 214 Washington St., ChicalO. 
, NEW ILLUMTRA.TED LORD'S PRA. YER; 
AND :rEN COMMANDMENTS-A Work of Art. W. 
S. Spato, N. Y., sold 43 in • da)' at a profit of.$'5.0S: 
Another lold 43 in a J' day' at a profit of $IS.05· Pnce .Soc, 
Sample prepaid -so. Circalar 3c. W. M. WOOD 8< CO., 
III", Washington Sl.,~ ChicRIO. . 
TEACHERS . W~NTED-$6S to tiso ' . 1"'r Month. Steady work all Spring 
and Summer. For full p~rticulars, addreu, t 
J, 'c. McCURDY 8< CO., Chicago, III. 
P AGENTS WANTED .FOI{ THE J:CTORJ:AL HISTORyonHEWAR ' 
This is the cheapest and ODiC complete and rcli- " 
able history of tho Great Civi War published; it 
abounds in narratives of penonal adventure, thrill-
ing incident&, daring exploits, heroic deeds, WOD-
derful escapes, etc., and contain. nfe-like portraitl 
of 100 leading eenerals. Send for specimen pages 
and extra terms to Acents:' Addreas, • 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., ChicaliO. III. 
A, NEW OOMPENDIUM OF ORATORY, . , 
Advanc~d Readlnp and Recitatlens. Com~ ' 
~iled by AUSTIN B, FLRTCHaR, A. B., LL. D., ProC. o( 
Elocution, Brown Un·versity. nmo· • . Cloth. $1.50. ~ .r 
Prepared by a proreuional elocuti ')nist; the text-book in 
two universiues; &elections of the greatest literary merit; 
and an Elocutionary Introduction, preKDting exercises in 
physical aDd vocallraining an : expression. 
, Sold by all booksel~ and oent hy m iI on receipt ot ' 
price. L ..... &; SHEPA.RD, B08~n. . 
WEUROPE.A1: 
. Free proifamme, (ull information o( I 
MAy AND VACATION PARTIES. 
GAza's TOURIST GAilt"M'B tivea Cares for hundreds of 
Tours. By mail, 10 cents. t 
H. GAZE & SON, Box 5'5-. BOSTON. 
'Pinckney's' A[ern:y! Schools i T'eachers 
I. Suppiles Schools and Familie. with T.achers. .. 
2. Supplies Teacher. with P.;'sitlons. . 
3. Selll and Rents School ' Properties. 
... Furnish'lI Circulars and gives Information of the 
Soot School •• 
P .. ~lisl.,s U.' S. S.ltool 'a"" ""'Iurl Directory. 
.'- T. COTEI!JWORTH PIlVCJDIEY, 
, Cor: Br!l'::;n';d~~:t"J~~New York • 
. '"' ' -
.The Burr Patent ~oldiDg Parlor-Bcd! 
8a,,_ B.,.c of O.e Boom. 
Steel Wire Sprinll Mat'treB8, 
The mos~, 'ubi 
millie. 
